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ACCEPTS A PORTION

ad-dr-

will refute to worry.
'
So much la being laid about that
Newsy Dope From our ,rather
expensive luxury, the itate
corporation commission, that a little
on It finance will be interesting. In
Fe
1812 the commission received fee of!
different kind amounting to the aum
of 123,561, and during the ame year
disbursed the sum of $20,218. In 1914
New Mexico, May 20.
Santa
Th "dry" paopla opened their local it received fees amounting to $22,741,
ption campaign in this city Friday a decrease of nearly a thouand dollars from 1M2, and expended 129,027,
evening with a very large and
enthusiastic meeting at the or $8,809. more than the expenditure
court house. District Judge Abbott of 1912. During the years 1912, 191:1
created aemation when he denounc- and 1914 the commission expended
ed the would be leaden of the repúb- $10.982 more than ti received in feea
lica party in thia city for their at- for the same three years.
The refusal of Burium to act on
tempt to drive him into line for the
aalooni, and he declared war from the commission of hia own creation
the jump. Supreme J un tice Hanna ha brought considerable demand for
r warmed the atmosphere in telling the the appointment of Springer, the man
dive keeper what they were and juat accused of either writing the law or
what the better elementa of ocie t y being largely responsible for some of
thought of them. Governor McDonald its provisions.
Stat Engineer French ha returned
atrong argument for the clonmade
ing of the saloons because of their re- from an extended trip to the southern
part
of the State, where he looked
fusal o obey the law and their ucee! in defying it. Republicana and over a number of proponed new road
demócrata alike are fighting for this routes. He ia preparing his force for
very active season in the field.
movement and the result will proba-- 1
blv bo a drv town. In ir.akinir mi It la reported that a number of pro- -'
organisation for the campaign the minent leaders have been in consulta- meeting declared that tha organiza tion over the senate journal matter
tion would never do anything to ad- and reached a1 decision to let the atvance the political interests of any torney general do the. open fighting
party, as the question was not a pol- while they push from under cover.
HA It It Y JAFFA BUYS CONTROL
They are not willing to admit their
itical one.
OF ROSWEI.I. EVENING
to'
According
people.
The republicans responsible for the acts before the
PAPER.
less
reliable
source
more
same
or
irregularities in the handling of the the
An- Koswrll, N. M., Muy 14.
attorneys
are
Information
the
journal of the late senate are still of
nouncenu'iit is made here that vlTcrt- emlgive
which
the
will
a
psniifc
ut
a to their reaon for their!
iva tomorrow, iiarry ju:i. a local
action. In other wimU they have no. . nent ttatesmen involved in the aenate
business man, becomes owner of the
thing to ay. It look very much like journal deal a very severe jolt.
majority stock and active manager of
a casa of being caught with th goods
the Itoswell Evening News, through
SUBMARINE FREIGHT TRAIN.
and they ara willing to say nothing
ourchases from J. Phelns White, well
ant1 let th attorney general fight it
known cattle grower who financed the'
through for them. However, from By Frank Parker Storkbrldge. In the
I news on Us establishment and has
June Popular Mechanic
day to day some new tale come to
since been its chief owner. Will Rob- Magaxlne.
th front, and from all th reports
In ion, editor, continues in charge i'f
that alleged lou'rnal, now in the hands
the newspaper and it is stated that
freight
An underwater
train that
of the former clerk of the senate,
no otner en unge
are
in personnel
submarina
haa had Quite a carter since the ad- - make it possible for
contemplated.
-- pedo
wo-ar
hostile
operate
in
to
boat
journment of the senate. While they
o
for an indefinite period haa been
all willing to wear that :t whs
Church, May 23.
Christian
Services
al
Lake,
by
American
Simon
an
dvised
Vega
I
signed
by
to
up
be
sent to
10 A. M. Hible school.
th lieutenant governor, and was re- - Jnvantor, who ha designed and
II A. M. Communion and preachinir.
submarine fighting craft for
to this city with the seal
Subject: "Unexpected Meetings With
nil o navies of several of tha EuroDean
ti
f.ll tn ,nluln ih
God."
that whan the alleged journal wa power.
7:15 P. M. Senior C. E.
Just how many of these novel sup
presented to the secretary of state for
Subject: "G.xlW
8 P. M. Preaching.
filing it was signed by another man, ply train are in use, and by what
Mrs. Coffman and Mrs.
Sorrow".
Miara, who was not in this city when nations, are military secret. It has 41 IH
i.HSVIH
nr THKIK AIXN 'racy will aing at the evening serwas returned from been pointed out by naval authorities
the alleged Jou-nUSXHHKMN
vice. All are invited to these service.
La Vegas and could not have signed that tha German submarine! which
GEO. E. BEATTY. Minister.
A Mornf ulive .i ml Hotter
It The fact 1. the journal aant to have beeninoperating as commerce of olt'iinKM
i
al
uu
.ii'ihJ al lie In nU tit
th territorial water
eVga and th journal presented
I
orne I lie grate, ami ii IMihiui m r.Hiii tsoiu
Jack Moore, the manager for Joyce
for filing ar not the same, exactly, th British Isles must hav
a at least one page was added after meana of replenishing their supplies the wound h vt.it onilerel a Mm ni Truit Co., dry goods, wa in Arteaia
yesterday on business.
of tbe d mi.-- i mie
it waa returned from Las Vegas. While of fuel oil, fresh water, food, and am the Imi'i'ii
O
o l,. i.te a similar le'litui mux held I
th alleged journal was in Us Vega munition without returning to a Gr
Christian 4k Co.. INSURANCE.
fur seterni ,i,.y. '
h n
portion of it were being approved by man naval base, rew, if any,
nov In existence are known
Stat Senator Walton down in Grant
county, and it may be that other por- to have a cruising radius of more than
tion war elsewhere. And now they 500 milea. German submarines oper-- l
want th people of this state to ac- ating in the Irish Sea and of the
cept that a th true journal of '.he northwest coast of Scotland are at
least 700 miles from the neares'. G
enat.
port.
Tho attorney for th taxpayers atBy mean of th submerged si.pp'v
tacking the atate traveling auditor
law ar willing and anxiou to hav train, however, It is comparatively
A NICE tha court determine th genuinenos easy for a fighting submnrine to obof that journal, and if it ia really tain auppliea at r tul'ir in'ervnls wilh
the journal order it filed where it be- almost complete s"ne y. for the trannil t:mU iv- - be
longs, and If it is not th journal, sfer of atore
order that th secretary of state le mad under water. The only way the
supported in his position. Th attor- enemy could dele t what was going on
ney general argue that th court ar would be by observation from an aer
MAKES A PLEASING DESERT
hel pleas In th matter, which practi- oplaue.
THESE HOT SUMMER DAYS.
Two,1
moro,
aubmersll
thro,, or
cally destroys tha usefulness of the
water tight, end
car,
constitution and suggests that
No. Q
fitted
buoyancy tank inside and 1
with
politician can b all kind of
WILL
IT
BE THERE
AND
citi-semaUe
n
up
wheel
lower
on
a
aide,
th
l
ordinary
hav
th
anarchist and
aubmarine freight train. Then cars Ai
of tM tato at their mercy.
machinery
nor
Th proposition mad by Bursum hav no propelling
to th ffct that h be givn control quarter for crow, but are towed 1 e- - fl
K
aubmarine,
of tho atato tax commission la con- hind a
sidered to b nothing mor than a which may also bo equipped for firing yly
,
bluff to cover hi own retreat. The
FINEST ICE CREAM IN TOWN
peopl of New Mexico would undoubtedly protest against putting any such
Fountain Drieka
Drug
Sundries
They Fall.
Meteor
power into tho hands of a party of
powWhen a meteorite enlers
eartb'a
politician so ready to abuse any
MWMMk!4
sSF aswesreBI
ffB ''PVFT aét SBasastésV
er aa th gentlemen following Mr. atnnphere It la moving with a velocThe
legislature.
Bursum in tha late
ity of more than twenty mile per seclaw was handed out to th democrats ond Th frlitlon of it awlft rush
with th expectation that the neople ilinnigb
the air produce
tretneudous
of tho atato would blame them for It
failur to work fairly, and those in a ieniierature, soil the outer parts of tho
T. II. eeglur and C. B. Cook, both of
th rareutalta. During un
position to know th real intent of meteor ar melted off and dissipated In known
th law ar not going to attempt to Mery vapor, but the passage through celebration tbe temple were clused Oklahoma City, were hero thia week
and tbe last day offering were made looking over the land in th valley,
make it work. It waa probably drawn the atmosphere la au quit kly complvtby sowj corporation attorney.
tomb. TUe couslated of milk as they arc i xpecting to trad Kansas
ed
tbe Inner portions ar not f-Tha attention of th public ha been rartea, and meteontea hav been pick- - i honey, fruit, aiue and other things. City property for land hero.
called to tho appropriation mad for ed up sner their fall and found to be wbli Bower of every variety were
Christian
Co.. Insurance,
th codification of the atate law. Th froealng cold within. Their velocity I uaesf. lo profuso decoration.
o
' Ugialatur named tha party to receive
a
service
druida
memorial
Toe
held
thirty-fiv- e
thouaand dollars for tha a rapidly reduced by tbe resistance of In tbe autumn oo tbe
of
the
WOODMAN CIRCLE MEET.
work, which la actually worth orni- th air that when they strike tbe earth Tbaoksaivlng feast, whil tbe ancleut
thine; 1m than half that amount. To they .usually peuetrsle only a few feet people of
Th
Woodman's Circle held the retr
aerv
a
China
aud
bad
follow that up th lagtaiaturo gav A. at tbe most luto the still.
ies for th dead called tbe feast of utur meeting at th Woodman's hall
lawyer of AHwuruorqu.
Tw Kind.
AutSodillo.
I Monday
night. Two new member
lantern.
two thouaand dollar for th "trans"Pa." said Johnny, "what la a book
er
"ade welcome to the Circle.
After th various ostlons embraced
th W"
lating" of th codification, and
f'hriailmiltw this custom hmtiui mora' ar. ana mrs. uuvsr and two appli
law mv alway boon translated Inpresented.
A nic
crowd
"A bookworm," eeld Da, "la a person wldesnresd anil the nature at Its celai cation
a
t
a
d prinUd, all Mr. Bedll-l- o
b.
rTl
to Spanish
J
?r'" Th .m
9tn
neeatdo for hi two thousand dollar who would rather read tbaa oat, or a bratlou changed tasterlslly. To plrlt- ha
team
.m.
,k.
n.i
worm
tbit would rather eat tbaa
la to past up a coupt of copio for
tho printer. It has boon made plain road."
adding nwmmj)rs for soras
-ah
.hi. i.
.k.
that something lk twenty thousand
Th. Circto haa a number
eehlna
Flndlao.
and
P"K
two
away
on th
'
dollars was thrown
'
h
- anKloua
Two Pro,, with all tbe thrift of their
?r
"7.!.
"IT":
with
considered
th other
toba, wh
nav ail tnir friend unite with
i to
".'
job put through by th him Ugial- rae mat on th wy bom from mar places in r;urnpe u includes tne neco th best circle
not only socially but
atur. it is not hard to undarstand why ket
ml Ion of Hi. went In addition to tbe from the business stsnd point, any ons
"Why ar y lukln' sue pleed wl'
report y must b valued for taxation,
In Kraii' e. for tev not familiar with tha Circle wl" d
ilrli'i.il eer.
? or as much, or vn mora, than its yerselT' asked tlandy.
iM'fwie 'In- - least, wren I lis ami
'ell to Investigate its marit. After
"Wsel, moa," replied .Marl'beraon, "I mil tli.ts
actual value. And than tha stats will
bum Ins iff liiiinuriflles. dyed In vsrlutis II business was looksd after, tha
dropped
bo short of fund.
aaxienee In the market colnrt. are
In ihr shop windows.
Circle enjoyed the social hour and
From a remark mad during th placo, an', bunt a I mlulit, I coulduu
.r ( l .(i ( very inui'li refreshments of lea cream and eaka.
In Icily i'n- 'i
hearing on th casas involving th flod It"
III Hi' Th
cake i always of the very choiclike thai In Ciain e. bill perhaps
"That' naught In be luklu'
senata Journal it la probable that th
gay more uttentloii Is pnkl to th iniilerliil est, and the cream was highly praised
aboot."
id Handy.
Chief Justice of th state consider
being the best the Sweet Shop has
Wreath ate often minie
"Ay, but ) dlnns ken," explained celebration
tho county salary law Involved. If It
.
mad. Don't let anything keep
I.
mure
of
wille
durable.
"
I actually mahed it will bo much Mscl'liersou.
found a shilling"-- 1
t;lwl. t'ome
om wy 1rom
t
nf.
ha
he
tbf.
.harm
orl"v
.n.i
I
bettor for th tax, payer, and they Ladles' Uouie Jouruuk
y your coinum indue others to
beauty of real leave, and doners.
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Kl'MBKX M.

vance of Decoration day.
( apt. Robt Dow will make the
in the evening at eight o'clock
on the Court Houae lawn. A auitahle
musical
program will bo arranged by
Memortnl day. whk-- h I celebrated on
May SO lu almost every el te of our F. K. Butler.
The full program will bo published
Union. Ii
rt by sístole
leen set
week,
"
a
day f..r decorating thai"1 lM
gravea of the nation's soldier and for
holding aitmirtaU exercise In tbelr. THE "FINS' OF A SUBMARINE
TORPEDO BOAT.
memory
While II originally sprang
There are few persons outside of a
from a . spontaneous deelre to do honor navy
who have ever aeon a submar- i?...
-- rtton.
W";
The modern
!
!
brnof.
submersible craft built for the United
all the anldler dead, that tbelr heroism State Navy ar all provided
with
may never lie forgotten. these lateral rudders, but when the
and aerrlfli-e.w
,...r.T....
" "
'"' vessels are at the urraca or moving
of tht holiday, for. like many another n a level plane under water, the fin
modern Institution, It goea back to the are folded back into recee in the
eany day or civilisation, vv bare, aides of the hull.
"braUng
a aperlal elg-- l
br"1
Tho purpose of these planes, which
alflcanre Inca the rlvll war. and yet; are ihown clearly in a remarkable
published In the June
Oon examining It we And tbe adapta-- ! photograph
tlon of au ancient custom ratber than, Popular Mechanics Magatine, is to
the expression of a new dim. In fart, aid the submarine to rise or aink on
daya aet ankle for ceremonies to honor on even keel. "Porpoising" or riHÍng
the dead are liillnintely connected with and diving at an angle is avoided in
submarine practice a much a poHsi
all rare
The pagan Greeks held sacred rltpe tile.
The lateral fins are attached to the
at the irrnvee of their rtend and made
hull by
joints, so thut
they may he rotated to give a planing
cITect either upward or downward, rt
any angle, and folded away when mtt
in use.

F.

r

1I1S.

for Decoration
Day Meet.
The program committee for Decoration day met in tho Chamber of Commerce yeterday afternoon and made

nrst-cias- s.

si-s- lsl

i

ti,

MAY

Program Commit!

Model Market on their
Sale day, and bo convinced that

Trythe

LATE STATE GOSS D
Santa

v

V
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OVER

THE

EL
AUTO LINE.

PASO-ARTF.-

First Car Arrived Wednesday

A

Germany Will Take

our

Even-

ing, Bringing The Morning Time.
The firt two car on the El
a
auto line bringing the El Paso
Morning Timea, cama in Thursday
remaining at Hope about one
hour, and arriving at Arteaia at 6:.'I0
p. m, Th car were new Ford and
left El Pao at 5:15 a. m. The crew
waa composed of F. N. Peyton, manager auto line, Luther Barnard, circulation manager El Paso Times, R, p.
Tupper, subscription solicitor for the
Pecos Valley and Jim Deck and II. I,.
Wright, driver.
Mr. Peyton stated that the cars
created considerable comment in El
Paso and enroute.
One of the cars left Arteaia for
El Paso Thursday morning at 5:15 and
another one left El Paso for A i tenia
at 5:15.
The first trip consumed alwiut 12
hours, but a 10 hour schedule will tie
maintained as the cars get limbered
up.
It is the intention of the Times to
run an auto line into l.ovinirton from
Artenia, and to several other nointa
in New Mexico.
It is ulxo intended
estMbliHh a mail route over the El
line as early as poxsible.
at lut, this section of the
I'ecns Valley will lie connected up with
El Puso, the coming metrópoli of the
great southwest, and the lcneul
will he derived from the eslab-- 1
of this auto line and the pro-- 1
mail route cannot be guessed
at now. It means, however, develop
nie nt of this section of country, and
the El Paso Morning Times is to oe
congratulated for its magnificent nerve and enterprising spirit in putting
on a stunt that eclipses anything the
railroad corporations have done fur
this section. Artesia Advocate,

Powders

in Broken

Pao-Artei-

to

Doses-It- aly

get toScrap
AGREES THAT AMERICAN CITIZENS Simri.D BE PROTECT.
ED BY UNITED STATES
UNDER AM. CONDITION'S.

to Sabmarlno
Warfare Contrary to International Law and Will Not
Agree lo Them.

Rut Claims Demands a

Washington,
May 20.
Germany
ha unofficially accepted the general
principles of the American note thut
American citir.ens shall he protected
by the United States under all conditions, hut claims the demand re.
gardii the use of submarines Is
to all rulings on international
law and will reject the demand that
tier-t- o
Germany abandon submarining,
many holds America's
legal rights
extend only to the protection of
"'! of American register and not to
the snfety of American
citizens
aboard belligerent merchantmen,
This it is understood was the
h
''" of Germany as unoltlrially
lined to Amhasador Genrd at
d
I'n and by him transmitted to Sit re- eon-tru-

I'ato-Artcsi- u

ves-Thu- s,

posi-whic-

Iter-pose-

tary llryan.

Germany will warmly defend the
use of the submarine as a reprisal
act against an enemy who courted
reprisals by arming merchantmen and
offering them rewards for ramming
submarines.
The German tentative reply holds
tlmt when American citizens
travel
hcligircrent merchantmen
on
they
abandon the protection of the American Hair and must take the risks Involved by such travel.

o

PROMOTIONS
FOR
CARLSBAD
NATIONAL GUARD OFFICERS
The following order from the Adjutant General of New Mexico, regard
ing services and parade by the local
militia company on Memorial Day. hits
Rome, Italy, May 'JO- .- Parliament
just been received by Captuúi Dean:
lias tuken the action that undoubtedly means niacins' Italv in the irrent
General Orders No. 11.
Olliee of the Adjutant Generul, San- - war, by passing the hill empowering
ta Fe, New Mexico, May Li, H.".tlie Italian cabinet to act in the crisis
1. Sunday, May HO, lülft, has been with
Austria. The bill was nssserf
designated and set apart as Memorial by an overwhelming vote ,'185 to 54.
Day by his excellency, the Governor
There were great scenes of excita-an- d
Commander in Chief of the Nu- - ment when parliament was
on
iiunai iiuaru 01 iiew mcxico, as tne, tne urn crowns of
people
one upon which a tribute should he surrounding the building and cheer-pai- d
to the memory of the soldiers and ing the deputies and demanding war.
A definite announcement
sailors of the Republic who lost Üieir
of Italy's
live in defence of their country and intentions, with probably an ulti-i- n
upholding the honor and glory of malum to Austria, will he issued
the Stars and Stripes.
within a day.
2. All organizations in the National
The green bonk charges that
of New Mexico will lie paraded Iria is responsible for the world-wa- r
on tnis nay at their home stations. oy her ultimatum to Servia; that AusTho formation, line of march, uni- tria disturbed the whole Balkan
forms, etc., to be prescrilied by tho states to the detriment of Italy and
seizor line officer present. The pro- declares that uAstria's invasion cf
gram to 1st forwarded to the Ad in- Vervia violated the terms of tha
tuit General as soon after the re- Triple Alliunce ami convinced Ituly
ceipt t.f, bis order as convenient.
thut she had the right lo resume full
I. y ( oininuod of the Governor:
liberty of action.
IIARRY T. HERRING,
Rome, luly. Muy 20. - Midnight
Adjutant (ii
ul.
probably will see Ituly as an ally of
Official:
France, England. Russia and Servia
W. C. Mc DONALD,
Approved:
Governor. in the great wur agiiinst Germany,
Turkey and Austria.
To all Members of Company B:
The Italian army is ready to striks,
In accordance with order from tho
governor, through the Adjutant gen- wilh enormous bodies of trcips of
eral, you are herby ordered to rcpost
cavalry and artillery limited
at the Armory on Sunday, May .'101 b, siting me frontier. The Kalian gen
1015, at 2:.'10 o'clock p. m. for parud". eral sian has arrived t the frontier
and participation in Memorial day sei and is directing the onerations about
heir in by Italy hurling her forcea
vices, to be held at the cemetery al
o'clock that afternoon. A salute will, across the frontier i Austria,
In Rome cheering crowds surround
be fired at close of ceremonies arid
taps sounded, according to usual rus-- the ('number nf Deputies, where pur- torn, and a squad will he selected to liament is meeting today and is ex
decorate all graves of soldier in the pected lo make a ili'ilaraln.ii of war
on Austria before the day has passed.
cemetery.
Unless there is a lontr drawn nut
A copy of the official order,
parliament before midnight will
to, is printed in this paper,
pass the hill entrusting the fate of
to which you ar hereby referred.
the nation to the cabinet,
Wm. W. DEAN, Captain.
and thia
Official order
hav been received means immediate war.
from the Adjutant (enera! of New
The Pope has cast the weight nf
Mexico promoting three worthy off- his influence with Italy, now that tho
icers of the National Guard stationed Issueh a been drawn.
This took the
shape of hi approval of tha text of
at Carlsbad.
Lieut. Robert C. Dow. heretofore on a prayer to b recited to
Italian
unasslgned list, has been promoted to soldier on the battlefield, hoping tor
Captain in the quartermaster corpa. victory for the Italian arma.
Captain Dow will likely be in charge
The foreign office ha
ummarixed
of quartermaster store at tha pro- the contenta nf th green hook, explaining
th Italian' position to tho
posed battalion encampment which it
Is contemplated to be held at Carlsbad, world and giving tltf details of 'he
diplomatic rorr..prndence with Ausprobably in July next.
1st. Lieut Eugene A. Roberts has tria. At first Austria refused to neI een detached
from Company B, and gotiate with lUly over th Italian dedetailed a Battalion Adjutant of th mands. Ijiter she was coerced Into
Second Battalion, of which Company negotiation, but refused assent to
B ia a part.
th Italian demands. Then sh mad
2nd. Lieut Fred M. West ha been concessions that aro characterised by
promoted to 1st Llut and remain th green book as being entirely inpn duty with Company B, while 2nd. adequate.
Lieut. Aud Edw. i.usk haa bean asTh tripl a'llsnc hss been repudsigned for duty with Company B.
iated by luly.
If plan now In contemplation ar
carried out Company C of Arteaia, by tha visiting National Guardsmen
Company K, of Clovia, and Company goo a a matter of course.
M, of Portales, will form a battalion
for encampment at Carlsbad during
Charle II. Liffinguree, of Burstoiv,
this summer, probably in July, which Texas, the largest fruit grower of Ci.t
camp will b under command of Major California grape In Texas, registered
E. P. Bujac
Officer and sergeants at the Bales over Wednesday. He has
of th regular army will also attend been making a specially of tlilj
mini
this encampment aa Instructors. Thi for eight years and was rnntrai'tin
?
will bring together something Ilk two th fruit while here, he also luol."i
hundred militiamen, and an Inatructiv
over th prospect for fruit with Mr.
encampment will no doubt be had, and Tracy and oilier platci wlilli in tl.e
that Carlsbad will do th right thing valley.
,

war-ma-

d

j

Aus-Gua- rd

1

above-referre-

de-ha- te

TKXT

the text of the A
note to the im
Cernían
government, a given out last night
hy the stale
purtmcnt, following It
delivery in lie-'- "
"Department of Slate, Washington,
Kollowliiir

in

mer-IcB- n
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MAKING BEST OF

Enameled Ware

.

Muy

"

Tfl'

OF 4.MERICAN NOTE
IMPERIAL (iERMAN

THIS WEEK

2 PRICE

1

t. l:H i.

"The Ki'i'ii'tHry
of rUli to the
Mt l!i"lin:
American amhas-alo- r
"Please rn un t tie minister if foreign affairs ami ufti-- r r
to him
this communicat'iui leave with him a

rn
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"in view of recent acts nf the (icr
man author it us in violation of Amer-Irarights on ti- high hm, which
) hn
rulminatnl in t ii
anil
loi

r
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DON'T rOKI.ET Ol It BARI. A I.N
of tin- - HtMisIi stcuitt'-hiIIIIMKK
on M:iy 7, I'.H'i. hy which over
1 0(.
rtllTIi an nilens lost their lives,
IT Wil.l. SAVE YOU
MONK
It is dimly wi-mil iliv.ii able that
the gowi iiiiii iit of thi' I'lutcd Suites
anil the iiiiici ml
govern-i"ii should come lo a Hint mil full
understanding ai to the I' tine situa
ion which liu ioult I.
ROBERTS-DEARBORE
N
"The hi ii k 1' of I he riiitish piissen-isteamer I hIhI u hy u (.cunan
on Mnrrti 'h, thiough whirl)
Leon C. Thiehei, mi American tilt-ran- ,
wan ill own. .1;
the attack on
Ainl H on tht American vessel ush-- l
i ill hy a (ieitmiii aeroilMne; the tor- pciloing on May I of the American indisputable rights in taking their
"The impcriul ficrman government
vessel (iulflii'hl hy a orinan sub- - shins ami traveling wherever their will not expect the government
of
marine, as a iesuii 01 wnicn iwu or, legitimate liusincss culls lliem upon the United States to omit any word
Mink in v

-

HOW.

it

i

more Anieniun citizen
death; ami, finally, the

met their the high seas, ami exercise those of any ail necessary to the performtorpeiloinK right in what should le well Justified ance of it sucred duty of maintainand sinking of the steamship l.usi- confidence that their liven will not ing the rights of the United SUtes
laiiia, constitute a serien of events he endangered hy acta don in clear ,and its citizens and of safeguarding
which the government of the United , violation of universally acknowledged their free exerciae and enjoyment.
States has observed with growing international obligation, certainly in
(Signed). "BRYAN."
j the confidence that their own govern-- "
roncern, distiess an. amazement,
Recalling the humane and
will sustain them in the
COUNTY AC.ENT.
attitude hitherto assumed rise of their rights,
J. W. Knorr, of Montana, recently
hy the imperial tier man (iovrrnment!
appointed County A pent by A. C.
"There
published
in Cooley of the State Agricultural
r 'erently
in matter of international right, and
particularly with regard to the free- - .th newspapers of the United State,
hai taken the field in Eddy
to
inform
imperial
the
tier,
"'fret
dom of the sea: having learned to
county and is getting acquainted with
a
formal
rovernment.
warnlnir. the farmers In the county. He visited
reeognixe the Herman viewa and the
Uerman influence in the (Vid of in- - purporting to come rrom the Imper
Washington,
at
"nliassy
addressed
lernational ohliKation an always enteemn to be onto hia Job. He will
United Statea
P')le.
gaged upon the side of justice and 40
all the Urmrrt who w,nt hU
ny '
humanity; and huviilk-- ui rstood the '"i"' Htl1""f.
services free of charge alonK the lines
.L m,u',i
S.ut,,K, who exercises of dairying farminK and iUnk
instructions of the imperial (ierman "!
",t
Us navul commanders nlM
fr!'u.r"V 'iP'V L.
'"" The countiea in the state that
u" HO
n' P,,nl
J"""- - ave tried out these farm demonstra- to he upon the sume plane of humane
action nc nheil hy the naval codes
cr- '""'tors are well pleased with theii
,U"n
h,.ch the imperial '.v,,.
Eddy founl u ,uck , have
ol oiner mil ions, the i'ov eminent of "f
Herman
was
using
suhmarines
the t'niteil States wus loath to lie u ,a.-- t riaxy
thwh, lo th torU üf'the mmn
the commerce of (.real Bnl- - f
lleve it caminí now luinif itself to
commiH1(ion,r. to
'
and
rrance,
,
the
uin
notwithsLandiiiK
a,,...
I.. leve thtit thene nets, so Hhsoliitialv
j. , lnf
respei'tful
very
hut
protest
earnest
rontiiiiv to the nil. s, the practice' of his
iovci nmeiil, the Kovernment of
and the pull i.f oioilein
waifiire.
Weaver's parage treated the senior'
I do not
refer to class,
could have the countenance or sum the United States.
also Mrs. Mac Arthur and Mr.
this
purpose
for
the
of
enlkni
the
tion of thut t'leiit i'ovet imient. It
and Mrs. Kvun, as fhaperones, to a
of
the
imperial
tieiinan
feels It lo he it. duty. th. leforc. to
at this time to the stirprin-im- r joy ride Satuiday morning. Two rara
(
address the
iniin
accomodated the crowd; seven and the'
irreu'ol
uity of a communication driver,
men! eooci't etui' them with the u
going in euch car. What's the
ffioimtier'lil
emhassy
lo'tiiian
r
must f uní. i
mil in the it
4ii Wushint-topeople
the
of matter with Weaver? lie's all right!
advisiiiK
hofie Ihnt it is mil misliil-ee
in
,
.sialen tliiuuk'h the
pclii'i' n tino i,n ,e fui of the im .ie nie'i
hut merely for the purpose of
Ucr'iil "overinneiil wtiieh will cotie'"!
out
Hint no wurnitiir that
the lllifort lli'Ule llllo .ssioiis
uhi'h .'oiit'ior
an unlawful ami inhumane act would
M"ll vll'dn-lltI'M'e '
The
I)
Livery
e
iimI can possihly he accept-- I
ii
iiiiiii the posilion of thai I'overnment
a (i excti-- e or palliation for thut
as
with teranl to tin smred freedom 'if act or an
ahateinenl of the responsi-lultlFeail
ble
the sea-- .
for its commisHion.
"''he 1'iivei en I of the llii'ed
"Long uciuainted as this trovern-mcn- t
Htii'es h" lieen nOiti ei thai "h i in
luis heen with the character of
l .lo'''.
pel is fei men "ovetl'i
the imperial tierman I'overnnient uml
rreil themselves to lie olii(fed hy the with the hiirh principles of equity hy
extruorilimii y ciiciiniKlunces of li which ihey have in the past heen
present war. unci I he mensures adopt actuated and guided, the government
ed hv their mix ei in ic s in seekint' to of the I niteil States cannot heheve
cut (iermanv off fiom all comniei
thai the commanders of the vessels
to adopt no'ihod-- . of lela'i ite o ' 'i who Ii committed these ucts of
nieth-oilpn much I'fyoml the oiilimuy
dm so except under a nus- of uuifinc at .cii. in the
WATSON & SMITH.
apiiehension of the unlets issued
of a win .one fiom which t .e lie man naval authorities.
It
,
thi y have Maine
to (,,.,.. if
t
,
I.e. Ullll ships
Ins
ke O liw to
has al w il tun tl
iii.tnul t.ossihil I n. of
ri'ndy tut.
ca ion to inroini th
every such case the conimiimler even
FINE RIGS
AND
lln el ,il
hill 'I
ci
ol soi'iiiai mes
ni
fie expedid to it
ailonl tie il l. .t'. ii of in 'i to ii i. e, i il Ii i i' thai involve Hie In , o m
''
o
i lo lil l'l
il i
R0MPT SERVICE
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v .,f
Hi' I - in He s:.
mi ahhiate as ni ai
lali'i'i "hii-- . even at lie
of fill''!' if
t
I
h
ot
1' n
i
lo ton
oiei
in
tlieir nlii ct ol v".ii . ei ' ci' ..
ti ens hou' il Il iiiehilei !lv epi-icts- ,
lei or of
niel I' ltjO
H'eief.nc. H t
OPPOSITE HIGh'TWAY' HOTEL
il
o
Ihu
f
s
M
hi it'e imneiial
'.eel
ii' ni .,f l.e
ill
ioi enitii'-ni
merchant
nailon diiiiMiw the acts of which Ho
v.
'Pboni 78.
iiin-- l
hnlil the un riniiiiiit of the l i'iled Stale, "om
ality: ami Hint
penal ioei mnei't loa Iti.-- account liliiin-- . that Ihey will make repur-i- t ion
I
y for any ti
iiiceni it of
so far us leparatioti is possihle for
It iuiiiric which me w ithout measure,
inlenlioi ui or accidental.
does not umh rstai'il
Hie inioerial and thai they will
take immediate'
German iroveinment to iiieslion thine steps to prevent the recurrence
of
rigin. It assumes, on the contrary, unvthing so obviously subversive of
a .pt th
that the imoer-ii- l vnv
ie.
nrinclples of warfare for which
as of course, the rule that the lives lh( i,M.rju ;,.rman government has
f
whether they be j ,n
,, ftrmy
,
MO
wHrv
of (lliitended.
of neutral citneoship or cituen
ny of the nations at war. cannot
..Th(, KOVt.rnment
and people of
lawfully or rightfully I put in oep- ,h. initrtl mates look to the Imperial
rdy by the capture or destruction of
government
for Just and
an unarmeu mercnaiuman, ana rec
.pd enllohtened action in this
BEST OK COLD DRINKS
gniie. also, as all other nations do vital matter with the greater conn-.the e.b't"tton to take the usual prethe United States and
braite
caution of visit and search to ascer- Germany are bound together, not
ICE CREAM. ETC
tain whether a suspected merchant- only by special ties of friendship, but
man la in fact of belligerent nation- also hy the explicit stipulations of the
ality or is in fact carrying contra- treaty of 1H28 between the Unlt d
band of war under a neutral flag.
Sts'os and the kingdom nf Prussia.
"The government
of the United
Expressions or regret and offers
call
to
the
Slate therefoie. desues
in
ih. ,l..ir....
(.erman
imperial
the
of
attention
f ou,r. ahipn sunk by mistake,
government with the utmost earnest- - whi, ,hry m,y Mt.ry International
nes to the fact that the objection to
,l(n,tions, if no loss of life results,
met boil of attack
their present
justify r excuse a practice
against the Huí e of their enemies lies ,h, lmtUr
.ml necessary effect of ( Ol
ItTMK'S TREATMENT To ALi
In the practical impossibility of em- - wnll.h
to iu,j,.,.t nrutrM
lmtions
,, n,.u(r
ploying submarine in the destruction
,M.rsons lo new and im- Everything New and
of commerce without dlsregaidltig measurable risks
those rules of fairness, reason, Justice
o
and humanity which all modem pin
-
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THE WAY IT IS DONE IN M:W
MKXKO.
Treuble With the Good Head
When U. I., (irienwnod rettiined
Mevemant le That In Many Com
nome
munido
Cate Misad Up In tha ent a slfort time ago it was a,i'.ur- that he was not physically u...c to,
Minoa el Taspayera With the Meter
u crop ailvr being sick a'l
Sptaosnaj--.
so a day was agreed upo.t hy
, his nci',hor
and Monday found
The oiilile with I he good null miiir twenty-eigh- t
present with loams,
lueiit in nine uiil or leu iielghUirli ."ilnd seed and about sixty acres
u
ls Him
iii'i mlxeil up in Hie minds
i
A''U
I ii.:. Is I'.il In..'
lio lililí Leo.
of Hie luxiuyers Willi Hie tumor sieeil ilrst demonr.tiution of this kind
een
wn uml Hie Hull of the Joy ilder. a. i
i
as n. II. King had leu
a rontriliulor to Hie Kanu ITogi-es"turn" of meal, and A. K. Ilauh y
A goisl ninny fiirinem are geltlim aillo
and rv. I'. Walilen hud plunted only
liiolillea and more funnels will ge: , lew duys before.
Thos- pre .cm
tlieiu III llw future, bul even Hits bus wer: U. R. ,nd W. T. McCormuck
lulled tu do iiiucb townnl removing E. T. Tadduck, J. S. Stephens, U. J.
. A. r'orbes,
the prejudice uniilust ttie buildliig of r.stiuck.
h. H. Moyer
.(ientry llowns. E. II. Norton, W. I),
permanent luiuls.
There are aoine roiumuiiltles tli.it are .and A. I.. I'.oyd, J. W. and E. N. Rrix-xelA. E. Rogers. A. A. Hardison,
Otiani'lally able lo bui.d I he walv. per
uiaueiit. hrlik. concrete or minada ui Walter Lynch, J. W. and W. M. Ow.
Hill, W. K. and A. T.
Mimi muiuiuuitiea are not ,ens, Elmer
ruadwaya
hie to assume suib a luirtleu
Tbe
dirt rotnl Is about tbe u. t we can look
l) your swearing at the Current
despite tbe siateiueuia of
forwurd
tltlce.
Notary always la
tbe radical road bulldeta
We do not
rare lo tai oiirselrea u deatb al tbe
praaeiii lluie. and we dislike tu beiid
OK APPOINTMENT
OE
our bticka to the liunleu of paylug off NOTICE ADMINISTRATRIX.
a aertea of road bonds ui.iturlng at the
In the Probate Court, Eddy County,
end sif twenty or thirty years aud at
New Mexico.
to- - eme time keeilng up and main
No. 311.
lalnlng the splendid but costly road
In the Matter of the Estate of WalTherefore a ureal many of tbe philu
ter E. Thayer, Deceased.
ieoMe. thisv abo aiiffer utoet from
By order of the Probate Court of
bad mad, are lo furor of setting shout
we can w lib ,the County of Eddy. State of
the task of doing th..
notice is hereby given that I,
Ihe dirt blgtiwava We would like the
aort of a loud Hint muchimsi miiiIiI the undersigned, have been duly aptrnrel over twelve nioi.tlis In the eur pointed by said court administratrix
bul feeling thut these are out of our of the estate of Walter E. Thayer, do.
reueb we arc aolnu to do the best ve eased, and that I have qualified as
ran with what we Im' "ml hne for such administratrix hy taking the
oath of office and by tiling in such
court the duly approved bond as
hy law.
Notice is further given that all
having cluinis against said estate must present such e'aims in the
munner prescribed hv law ami within
time fixed by law.
Dated: t'uilsiiuil. .sew Mexico, this
rjth day of Mav, ll'I'i.
Jl'I.IA o. TIIAYEU
The
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t.'ics's udver.ie to pluintitT:
You are hereby notified thut suit

.aniust

oulity. New Mexico uhirein .1. II.
UhcI ley is pluintill mi tl you uie the
lefio. limits, lias be-- ii instituted by said
iluihtitf und is now pending in uid
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tually impossible for the officer
a submarine to visit a mi r naiitmuii
at sea and examine her paper ami

cargo. It is piactlcally impossible for
them lo make a prue of her, su I. if
they ramiot put a pne crew on lawrd
of her, they cannot sink her without
leaving her crew and all on hoard of
her U the mercy of the sea in her
small boat. These tacts, it is understood, the impenil tierman governWe are Inment frai.kly admit.
formed that in the instance of which
we have spoken time enough fur even
thai poor measure of safely was not
given, and in at least two of the cases
cited nut so much as a warning wa
received. Manifestly submarines cannot be used against merchantmen, t
tbe last few week have shown, without an inevitable violation of many
of Justice and hu
sacred principle
manity.
"American citUent act within their I
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.court to quiet liluintilfx title to the
following d. scribed lot aud premises:
I. ot 111 in Sun Jose. Eddy county. New
.'léxico. You are further no'.ilied tin
.in'i's you enter your uppeuruuee in
uid cause on or before J..ly :i, lili
will he rendeied
in said
cause UL'ain-you hy default.
I low, of f'ui lsbud, N.
M., ure
attorney for pluintifT,
Witness the haiul und ollicial aeul
of the f'oio'f ''leik of suiil County
i
May 7, 191.1.
A K. oyUINN.
ISEAI.
County Cbrk.
MiiL-me-
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.hits when iflernl

Hie

m.il .Hile mil
t his
me. hum

illt uní. nuil lo
llieiilis Hi.. I we me l.ikuiu
w

ill
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a
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Hie lull. ding rei.u
li nil 'Ii ikk'lliu of Hie
none Iih ií.i.hI
liliilnt.i.is Huil e iiuw have
i eitiiliilt a iiri'iit di-u- l
i nn la
done
In Ho. oinuiuiiity Hint makes up Its
lllllill lo Help keep ihe roads In goml
une uiau III a district esu. hy
biin
driikHltm Ihe trails, umke Hie (lifter
l ie
eiisllt seeu I was III uorlhwest
Missouri lorn we.-- l In ihe fall of ItiU.
ami I .aw work Issmg done thai should
liior,-

iiili-iis- i

In

copied
was visiting a uiuu wbu lived three
aud a lis if miles from town, aud be.
hi sons or une one of his hired men
spent a art ol a day dragging tbe
nsed every week. Tbey did not wall
for Ihe "mad boss" lo "warn" every
IhhI
out for a "road working." bul
wheneter her found that Ihey had ao
bout 01 two ol lime thai could lie
spared tbey hlt bed up l. a naid drag
of Hie I
Ward King patteiu aad
smoothed orne of the humps off the
highway
fnnstilne or free In g mude
but little dlffeienee on these roads that
ere lielug .tenilll) worked down
Iwelfe uioiilh In Ihe year. Thai lathe
kind of work Hint will count, purlieu
get a whole neigh
Isrlt where you
IsiiIkhsI IntereMted
lit the ue of the grader In summer
and spiiim and the road drug lu fall,
w liii- r. spring and summer we cau put
the llifHces of these dill ruada III such
ti.'is' His I Hie) will be reasonably
(uissahle all the year round. Then we
oiilIii 10 turu our attention to uarruw
iiiu Hie actual roadway dowu tu a
Ira k of not more than alstisrn feet In
Wlial Is He MHe or working,
wtdtb
gradiug ami druguiiig a full thirty loot
whllli of iraekf
have no Idea who la
ressHislltle for tbe Idea, that a couulry
blfbwa
otiulit tu have a sixty fool
riabl of war. hut whoever he was be
made a aad and MMtly mistake
We
will be foreed to pay more attentloa
bridge
tu
aud culvert work. It a
lln
.vuiHrkahle to see bow easily Ihe pub
He mtsner t an he wasted lu Ihls Hera.
ft luaailig Ihe ainat of uur present
mad and resjiun-ewe may noswtbly
get lu a point where we rao balld
more permanently. At least we should
give up all hone simply hers use we
sannot hsve the very lateat thlatr la
areas
hlewwaya.
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you, Cause No. JUT. in the
wiiiiin und for Eddy

'listriet Court

piocla-miitio-
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Sylvialer tlriego, Aureliu (iiicifu,

I' at cii.o tirieuo. Salvador ti.ie-tru- .
ai il unktiotvn claimants of In.
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NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
Or'
ADMINISTRATOR.
In the Probate Court,
No. 16.
Eddy County, New Mexico,
In the matter of th estate of N.
Cunningham, Deceaaed.
By order of tha Probata Court of
the county of Eddy, State of Ke
Mexico, notice is hereby given that
1, the undersigned have bean duly appointed by said court administrator of
the eatate of N. Cunningham, deceased, and that ! have qualified ns
such administrator by taking tha oath
of office and by filing in said court
the duly approved bond as required by
law.
Notice la further given that all persons having claims against said
must present such claims in thi
manner prescribed by law and within
time
the
ftxtd by law.
Dated, Carlsbad, New Mexico, May
es-U-

7, 1915.

Turner, II. ii. Muy. I,. (!. Warlirk, f).
Ili.yd, J. i'. Speed. Ca.Vin Cold , J.
Carbon W S. Murshull lit d ye editor. Eunice Democrat.
I.

.

Department of the Interior, United
States Laud Office, Koawell, New
Mexico, March 2.1, 1U16.
Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico, by virtu of
Acts of Congress approved June 21,
l.V.iH and June 20, lull) and
acts supplementary and amendatory thereto,
has filed In this office selection lists
for the fullowing described lands:
List No. 47t. Serial No. 030304.
SE
Sec. 25 S
Hec. 28 T. 16
S. R. :i4 E., N. M. Mcr.
H0 acres.
List No. 47ii!. Serial No. 0:10.105.
S
Sec. 27; S
Sec. 28 T. 16
8. K. .14 E., N. M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 4770. Serial No. 0.10DOK.
SE
Sec. 21 T. 10 8. R, 34 E., N.
M. Mer. 640 acres.
List No. 4771. Serial No. 030307.
All of Sec. 33 T. IB S. R. 84 R..
N. M. Mer. 640 acres.
List No. 4772. Serial No. 0.10304.
All of Sec. 84 T. 16 & ft. 84 E-- N.
M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 4773. Serial No. 030309.
All of Sec. 25 T. 17 S. ft 83 E
N. M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 4774. Serial No. 030316.
2 T. 17 8. R. 33 E,
A," ..of
N. M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 4776. Serial No. 0.10311.
T- - 17 s- - R- - S3 Es,
35
A," ..of .?
N. M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 4776. Serial No. 0.10312.
All of Sec. 21 T. 17 S. R. 84
E,
N. M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 4777. Serial No. 03031?.
All of Sec. 2 T. 17 S. R. 84 E
N. M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 477H. Serial No. 0.1011 L
All of Sec. 2.1 T. 17 S. K. 34 E..
N. M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 4779. Serial No. 0,10315.
All of Sec. 24 T. 17 S. R. 34 E
V M. Mer. 40 acres.
List No. 47hO. Serial No. OlOlln.
All of Sec. 2
T. 17 S. K. 34 E.
M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 47H1. Serial No. 010317.
AH of Sec. 27 T. 17 S. R. ,H
E.,
N. M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 4"r2. Seriul No. 0.10118.
All of Sec. 2H T. 17 S. R. 34 E..
N. M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 47H.1. Seriul No. 03031.
All of Sec. 2
T. 17 S. R. 34 E..
N. t Mer.
40 urre.
List No. 47H4. Serial No. 030120.
Uta I. 2, .1, 4, NE
E
W
Sec. 30 T. 17 S. R. 34 E N. M. Mer.
4M).rifl acres.
List No. 47H5. Serial No. 010TM.
SE
Sec. .10; Lots 3, 4, E
8W
SE
Sec. .11; N
SV
SW 14 SW
See. .13 T. 17 S. R.
.14 E., N. M. Mer.
5!l0.li9 acre.
List No. 47H0. Seriul No. 01032'.
SE 14 SW
SE
See. M; Lota
1. 2 See. 3 T. 17 S. R. 34 E., N.'M. Mer.
2X2.
acres.
List No. 4787. Serial No. 010.123.
Uts 3. 4. S 1.2 NE
S
NW
Sec. 3; Im
Sec. 4 T. 17 S. R. 34 E.,
N. M.Mer. 2K4 ..1 acres.
List No. 47HH. Serial No. 010324.
Lots 2. .1. 4. S
N
Sec. 4 T.
17 S. R. 34 E
N. M. Mer.
H4.ul
acres.
List No. 47H9. Serial No. 010.12Ó.
S 12 Sec. 3; S
Sec. 4 T. 17 S. R.
14 E., N. M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 47!iO. Serial No. 01012.
All of Sec. 9 T. 17 S. R. 34 E '
N. M. Mer.
40 acre.
List No. 4791. Serial No. 030127.
All of Sec. 10 T. 17 S. R. 31 E
N. M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 4792. Serial No. 110.12A
All of Sec. II T. 17 S. R. 31 E,
N. M. Mer.
io acres.
List No. 4793. Serial N
03032.
N
N
S 12 Sec. 12; W
W
Sec. 15 T. 17 S. R. 34 E,
N. M. Mer.
40 acres.
List No. 4794. Serial No.
Lota 1, 2, 3, 4, 8 12 NE
8 I
NW 14. N 12 8W
Sec.
T.
8. R. 33 E.. N. M. Mer. 400.28 aerea.
List No, 4795. 8eria No. 030331.
N
SE
8ec. 1; T. IB 8. ft. 83 E.;
Lots 1, 2, 8 ,4. 8 2 N 2 See. It
Lot 1 Sec. 3 T. 18 8. R. 34 E., N. M.
Mer. 443.09 acres.
List No. 479fl. Serial No. 03083V.
Uts 2, 8, 4, 8
N
2
See. 8;
Lot; 1. 2. 8 Sec. 4 T. 18 8. R. 84 E
N. M. Mer. 402.76 acres.
List No. 4797. Serial No. 08033S.
Lot 4, 8
N 12, 8 2 See. 4;
Ut 1 Sec. 6 T. 18 S. R. 34 E., N. M.
Mer. 60.14 acres.
List No. 47r). Serial No. 030334.
Lot 2, 3. 4, 8
N
SW
NE
SE
Sec. 5 T. 18 8. ft. 34
fc.. N. M. Mer.
479.58 acres.
List No. 4799. Serial No. 03033V
W
SE
SE
8E 4 Sec. 5;
Uta 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 6 Sec. T. 18 S.
R. 34 E., N. M. Mer. 346.24 acres.
List No. 4H00. Serial No. 030136.
NE
NE
Sec. 8; Lot 7. 8 2
NE 14. RE 14 NW
E
8W
SE
See. 6; Lot 1. N
NE
NE
NW
Sec. 7 T. 18 8. R
84 E., N. M. Mer. 691.65 acres.
List No. 4H01. Serial No. 030337.
NW
NE
N
NW 4 See.
8; N 12 N
Sec. 9; N
N I
Sec. 10; N
N 2 Sec. 11 T. II
8. R 34 E., N. M. Mer. 00 acres.
List No. 4H02. Serial No. 030338,
All of Sec. 12 T. 18 8. R. 84 E,
N. M. Mer.
40 acres.
Protests or contests against any
all of such selections may be filed tr
I
this office during the period of pulill.
cation hereof, or at any Urn there,
after befor final approval and certification.
EaJMETT PATTOIT,
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J. D. WALKER.

Administrator.

NOTICE.
No. 291.
Mexico.

New
In the matter of the estate cf
Homer E. Parr, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Maude
It. Parr, administratrix of the Estate
of Homer K. Parr, deceased, having
filed in this Court her first and final
report of her administration of said
estate, and a petition for her discharge as administratrix of said, estate, the hearing for the earn ha
been fixed for the 6th day of June,
1915, by the Court, at 10 o'clock A.
M., in the court room of said Court,
.at the Court House in Carlsbad, Ed- mj
wui.t, . r . .USR.IU, aiiti an per- aons interested in said estate are
hereby notified then and there to appear and show cause, if any tbey
have, why said report should not be
settled and allowed and said administratrix discharged.
A. R. O'QUINN,
(SEAL) Clerk of th Probate Court.
By E. M. KEARNEY, i
Deputy.
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lUgUUf.

cubic yard aa a reasonable rout AT
THE MUST. We And In this Item
of ronatruction of the Avalon Dam
that the aum of 19.02 per cubic yard
la an improper charire and should be
to proflt and loss, and cer-- 1
lainiy not to tne water users no or

an Improper charge and should be
charged to proflt and loea.
10. The board flndi in the case of
maintenance and operation that chargea have been handled by the
matlon Service by transferring Items
from operation and maintenance, etc.,
that it is difficult to segregate opera
tion and maintenance from construction charges and vire versa. The result of thia is that your board can
only submit the record for review.
Thia board finds that one dollar per
acre for three acre feet on this project
is ample to operate and maintain the
svstem with its oresent arrea
of
24.796 provided competent and
ienced managers or admlnistrator.Vre
employed and economy and efficiency
obtain.
-.
om i
at. viuui ihum i uj mitin .lmat
itw
fK"
of cement were transferred from this

the Reclamation

Service through its
It Is with profound regret that I
Carlsbad office the cost of the A valor now make these further remarks bear,
and McMillan Dams together
wth ing on the whole question of costa and
worka necessary for their protection Its payments.
and operation la $401,91)0.00.
Having a warm personal regard and
Your
hoard finds chat under the law and!" fondness for the present and former
the representations made to the farm directors of the United States Re-alater,
......
in view of the fact that the gov-- 1 clamation Serviré, I make the follow,
4. 8PILLGATES.
Reclamaernment retains title and na.ae.ainn '.Ing remarks aa a duiv to tha RjvL.
with thti misunderstanding of facte tion Service Installed 39The
dou'jle
ote
under the law, that the aum of $401.. ,mation Service and the Water Uors)
BOARD COMPLETES ITS at that time. Tha water uiera had
which were installed over the protest
vvvmv is an improper charge against '""d with a desire to protect tha 8er-th- e
petitioned the Secretary of the In- of
Users.
These
Water
gates
Carlsbad project, being the total Acadd $280,000.00 to the build- werethesupposed to act somewhat
to
terior
auto
WORK AND FINDS
cost of these headwork and that thl
1.
I would that the Reclamation
ing or conitruction fund and to jrrad-uat- e matically. On July 24, 1911,
the flood,
sum should not be collected from tho.s,"rv-whole, its line of officer
the paymenU In view of this re- came and the gates failed to act.
i
The
water users.
Land us rank and file sourn tha
presentation to them.
rain began falling at six o'clock, n. m.
The United
States government ri''e that "The King ran do no wrong
June
the Director on Sunday, July 23, 1911, but tho Re- Ai., On
should not exart mote than Is nomin-- 1 that it deal with the "water users
it.".! Ji..fi-ñí.
c,"m"lion Serv,c watchman stayed in
r.!?.EmJr
in
ated
the bond and it certainly should
the water users would deal with
PERAGRE
M
nouM untu 8 o'clock I'. M., the
not demand more than its pound of "ther, yielding notlig in charity,
if..
flesh, to which it is Justly and legally hut dealing together aa men and
?n7in.al pnlii (!ee axülhít 18). I ,. morning at which time the water
.u. innr - t th. ........
rilni
p. I m ....
there on the basis nf what I. -ékl- - i.,,.a .....
19
BOARD CONCLUDES HEARING.
nd u was impossible to opon thorn
RECAPITULATION
. sheet 'JS
IMe and just."
OF
MUM.
of November . i,. tt..
....
The Cost Valuation Board of the
u
j
N CM HER 2
2. I would that the Rprlnma I inn
wT.I sh,w
VM.
ofThATnrlug frZh
A VtaS
Carlsbad Project concluded it. hearing
Service in it. whole organization realTotal
cost
of
to
r one
projert
aa
Tuesday
ng,
even
May
tQ
FwraJ
Wl)rk.
of
;)9M,2.
tht
mounted to
(ra...
8e. exhibit 34 shown by projert books
!
ize that the water users is the ulti'
,
fa,lure !
to
i nno nm
'
also rerord p. 193). At present
in.11"
exhibit ro
Jun 6'
!i:i:i,x4ii..m mate vital unit of nil projects and
be filed with the secretary of the In-- "
P
caused the waVr in the reservoir to your h.rd ha. not arrived at a satis- - Improper
that if the farmer fails to make a livcosts eliminated
Ch''rm,n rt
2 nd ,he Kí"
ÍT.
and advise that it
ing on account of improper construcon account of title not
Th. total nuililing rost of the1?6"1"'5' ,.
and a convi
u.
u.i
....
e ..jir(i mio.
..
tion costs, or unreasonable or unnecesI
i
!.
being delivered to water
M loir.
ai.j ..ul
i,1B '0....1.
,ln '.i.
f,erv" anai;PN,L,,t unr "
11!.
cylinder
at
weir
Hnriniv
"circular
Your
board
finds that
users
....... spillway reárele
w,m wiv niwr VKn nanoriaiion.
ÍIOI.íüHVm sary operation and maintifianre rhar- l "
No. 2.
construction 20,Hir cement bags were .Main ranal
ProJ' t win run. and it will
:i2,000 0n
In con.ideration of the fart that' This was approved by A. P. Davis,
The failure of these socalled outo-!n,- ,t
condition,
in
',e
monumental failure and that
Main ranal
the water user, are bearing the bur- - Director; W. A. Ryan, Comptroller; matic gates and the fujlure of the This returned
4M:ui:i these silent
(iiv- 2.9HH.00.
cost
the
project
monuments will stand up- Dark Canyon Synhoi
7,
den of this cost of revaluation, I am and I. C. Hill on the ledger arcount, wii-i.mw act lime ui
pn me ncsert to remind posterity of a
tn.
the bene t of all Engineering and overhead
0 ,on of th Tpufwuy
giving this report to the local press compiled by V. L. Mint.r and checked ,UUKed
liM.ono.no
1
your oiVrd find, that $1
government
failure and a civilization
amount eliminited
that failed.
ause of title and a- aulta of the investigation, believing
14. Trevious to the beginning uf an act of provioence, but it muM I
ofr 0r rharired to oroflt
M.
I
loss
This
would that the water user
charges off to
mounts
that the farmers are entitled to the operations on the Carlsbad Pr.jert charged to Inefficient gates deseed
in our JUIIV- could have secured to him some mans
.1 w"" "UB 10 nK"K"e,
. r.
. . ,
.l o
.u- - U I
profit and loss outside
1,1...
i
J.. .1
information as well as the Service.
L. --an.ri
hm-.- i
ma n. i ininniM.il onriTim
ny me
oei vice
roicniou against nietit See exhibit .14, p. 7 .')('.; Record
of
approaching
the "(ireat White
nf the headworks
Mr. Murphy will file a minority
and
for bids (see pp. 943) and defined thejmuny times by the water userst r.nd page 2101
Throne" with his humille petition wiN.
the works necessary for
at a later date, which, if
following kinds of material. Class .to a negligent watchman of the Sor-- i
being
out
answereil
with the financial
protection
KM
$.M I.Oti.liO
1 of material that could be plowed bv
will be furnished to the public.
wl ATIOX OF FINDINi; Wetheir
vice.
lush of paying ull the freight.
find the total proper
W. H. WILSON.
itf, 1.
a Present llnla.t Munaiv.il. Ia.ií.
six mule team of average weight of
I would thut the United
4.
building cost under this
State
President Pecos Water Users' 1,400 pounds. Class 2, of all material lied before this Hoard. (See record Total rost of projert as
could realize that the wa- Association, that had to lie blasted, ("ass :i, wu.i page 840) thut the present cirrulitr! shown by projert books.
method to be
li:.T!:.'J7 government
i
digs
user
in
ter
down
jeans,
his
sells
We
find
the proper building
f
cubic yard, etc. spillway and vV rular steel gutes rost
boulders of
exhibit r.n
f!:i:i,xiiun'
per acre under this timling to be ioi his row or his fattening hog to pay
REPORT OF I.OCAI. nOARII OP This advertisement also contained an- uboul
liMi.ooo.no.
This Hoard find, Improper costs eliminated:
This finding is bused unon the his humble part or ussi ssment for the
REVIEW. CARLSBAD PRO
other provision that although work that t'.l 1.000.dll of this rhurire is tn Excavation, Avalon dBin $ 2M.lmi.no
simple privilege of saying his official
JECT, NEW MEXICO.
was acci pled by the inspector or n
KlI'Mlo "'en of 20.27:1 acres excluding the new
improper churge unil should be ihu'ir-e- Puddlinir
prayers to the I treat White Futher,
the balance of our
Did Spillway
Iloiiorable Franklin K, jne, Secrp- - dent engineer, the contractor could be
to piolit anil loss. The cliilriit-un2'iV40 1,1 li' "nl
and that when bis prayers are listened
dings .Vo.
applies tu this.
tary of the Interior. Waxli forced to remove the sume at his own
!M Dim no
costly design of the steel i'iili"- - Spillgatp.
to be is compelleil to pay an addition-a- l
T. I'. TAYI.i'U.
iiigtmi, D. ('.
expciixe and to replace it with iiin'i - with their appui leiiiinci'H ure fmind lo McMillan dam
I.ooo un
l''iiedl
cost for juilire, juiy, witness, ninl
I Signed I
iiil by the officers superior to the lesi- - be uniiei-csaiSi '.''IT KTTLIÍ,
uno on
Sir:
fur the present pro Main canal
I dissent.
attorneys for both soles nf the heur- Your Hoiud of Co it Review on the dent engineer.
ject. .Sensible (.'iitrit installed in t'li Mm n I'nniil
t.r.ii
I Signed I
imr.
D. W. MIIM'IIY.
Carlsbad Project. Uniii d Si.il.'x IU .
old Kpilhvav No. I Moiilil be sufficient Dark Canyon Syphon
TIsT.T.:
CAPTION TO FINDINGS
I
would that the 1'iv - iinl mi
.Minonly report will be siil.initt.il,
fi. McMillan dam.
rlumation Service, ropsisllnir f II. W.
i;soooon
Exhibit .... Kni'ini ering anil overhead
Service be soon delivei cd from the
Your Hoard finds that under the ln
M'irphy. Scott Etler. ami T. I' V iylor,
2!l shows III!!.
Cement to Hondo
l.:i'.i.i.';'
cubic yards of
I til itiurn lit of the "I 'orce
Account".
convened on April I ft h lüL'i, f. r the it is not just to rharge as a proper
cost ing $20.00 per cubic yaid, Cement Hairs
2,osr,.oo
The Cbaiinwin:
lieutlenien nf the
I
Ii.
would that Ihe water user
purpose of teviewintr the co Is on cost the reservoirs and works neces- making a totul of Íi.:ik: r,.".
Total amount eliminated
'h,f
'mird
of Review of the Carlsbad ProI
guaraní
Is
should
have
tn him sime
and charged to profit ninl
Hoard finds that this work shotiM
the Carlsbad piuje l unit r vii'ii in- sary for their protection. If this
ject: We have been in session in un
J I l.:t iT.Ti open und full hearing here for many nieusure of security in bis little cot- structions, apprnvid unil diil"d Janu- true it Is just to add lo this the waste have been dine fur a total sum of! loss
ge
tn
with
his
family
beings
portion
nf
in
extravagante
human
the
other
:),:in:i.li.r, and that the sum of S:t.l'0U We find the proper buildmi'
ary .10th lltl.'i, and upplvmentul in and
days. We have all beard the testi
of the projert where no benefit was is an Improper churge and should !
charge should be
structions thereto.
;'.:!, r.l.'t.'Vi mony us to ipiantities, unit costs and without having linancial bondage like
The U 1 ted States Reclamation Ser. derived to the set tiers, a. an additional charged to profit and loss.
This finding is based upon area of total costs, lu uddilion to this I have the sword of llaiuoi les hanging over
vire appeared by counsel, Mr. P. W. improper charge.
MAIN CANAL.
Reference is . 20.27:1 acres excluding the new unit asxen the rroject Manager in regard his head and that f bis children.
At the present there seems no posShould this be determined by the made to evhihit IN nnd 2!, show ing and after charging o(T items above to many ittins on exhibits 2 IN, 2;l,
Dent, of E Paso, Texas. The Peros
Water User. Association appeared by Secretary not lo be tree this board 675,000 rubir yards of excavation.class mentioned which were eliminated by 42 und 50; these last four exhibits, sible end to the const ruction cost per
Counsel. Mr. Fulton It. Sears, of Chi- finds that the waste and extravaganre 1 at 12.4 cents per cubic yard, amount-- this Hoard for reasons heretofore set purporting to be an itemized slate uc re.
A big dam may fu.l on uccnunt of
reservoir, and ing to $7l,ifiH li.'i, but the Project Man- - forth thut produces a net cost per acre inent of quantities, unit costs,
cago, Illinois. Your Hoard employed In the headworka,
und to-- ,
Mr. .1. It. Mctihee an official jitenn- - worka for their protection together ager later tiled exhibit 42 giving the which is found proper by this board tal co.ts. I have scrutinized and an- Ihe incompetence of a reclamation en-- j
I
grapl er for the h ai ing, who is the with the waste in const r ur ion and amount at 27:1,000 cubic yards. Kx-- j umounting to t .'14.00.
alyzed each item of these exhibits 1H, ' gineer or the unpardonable neglect of
a watchman employed by the service.
official court reporter for the Fifth maintenance In other featurea of the hibit 42 was filed uboul three weeksj
Evidence and exhibits show that a 2'., 42. and 50 carefully.
I have not
The water user hud no voice or vole
JudHr.l D:strict of the Stute of Newi project, where no benefit wa. derived after the engineer employed by the. new unit has been added amounting only heard Ihe testimony
in regurdl
in the selection of either und had neia..ould be added together and charged water users had discovered the it. if to t,.VM known as unit no. 2. and tlv to the items of rost. hut I have
Mexico, to keep a romiilet
reud
graphic record of the proceedings of to profit and lima or some other ar-- . curacy of this statement. Your Hoard farmers and settlers agreed tn and
the entire record twice, and exhibits ther the right to hire or lire, und yet
ouni wnicn may tie available aa an tlnds that new unit costs shown in derstood thut this unit should b IX. '.!!. 42 und 50 at least six times, be is ulisoluti ly compelled to agree
tha Hoard, and which report is
ii ,ust and improper rhsree and not exhibit 42 ut '')' cents per cubic vui I brought into the Project lit t" 00
r
warded to you.
and I have examined everything in the1 to another increased construction cost
per acre or let his land go back to
Historical Information.
ur rriurnra 07 ine n aier imcrs was uoiuineo oy simpiy uiviuing ine acre in excess or the proper cost of
.! " 'Mhe w.ldnerness.
.
1.
new quantity into the old expenditure, the first unit. We, therefore, find thill .... . ..' V
Previous to 1904 the old Pecos of the Carlsbad Projert
"
"K "A" "NI.Y THE HICIIT LEFT
It
Irrigation Company had an irrigation
iintivic, we natr arpan i ra our i many oioi r ueins oi unil rnsis.wnere mi unit OI tjf.f ucres should pay prop sedi by
Liter, member "!i
of T ,.,AY
KD ,.AY.
system at Carlsbad, New Mexico. The findings under separate heading, pro-- 1 reference is made to the six exhibits
as a proper cost per acre and that
"f',,v,"w, w,)lll(,
Hie
correct
and
j,.,.,
thal ,.a,h
statement of money spent by them up during different result, aa we see tiled by the Service simply shows a the accruals therefrom should be ried- 1. IV. II i
'
.h,,v"
?
manager and
have an efficient
them, so that if the first In reierterf Juggling nf ipiuntitles and unit
2
i led to the entire projert for the nurto l!)0t show the amount to be
,,JllH
''ese
.
..
.
Items
.
.1.- .
I
I
,1
mL
'V
'
llll
,httl
flHllk
.l
wuM
000 00. S a exhibit. 13 and 14.
in oiner
tniani iinus .L..
to oe ine
oi compu ting laterals cement
inai me oriL'inai
""' ' '"i'' UrnV,,, "l! Project manager
of the Carlsbad
udgmenl and findinga of thia board osts per unit on this work was suffi- - lining and drainage provided for In
, 1... ?i"
A flood occurred
in Ortobnr.
2.
same
, lh1',,e.
conclusions.
wl,.n
ht.
eient and
and that the .o in report signed bv D. W. Murphy, Seott
1904. which washed away the Avalon of review.
tnnii,
under conthat
view Hoard, (p. ;M
FINDING NO. 1.
of 12,000 00 it- (his item is un
Dam and damaged other features.
W. II. Wilson, and L. E Fos. board of review, Carlsbad
project.
The findings of fact baaed upon the proper char"., and should be rharged ter which is marked as an exhibit,
3. After the flood of 11104 on the
Let the record of findings show ditions of I'.ll.'i with a maintenance
of
Pecos River, negutiutiona occurr d be- - findings and personal investigations to profit and ss. Your Hoard further
This board finds that the totul area That T. U. Taylor, third member of charge of $1.15 for three acre-fee- t
tween the U. S. Reclamation Service of lhie board, charging off item, of finds thnt over hulf of this west em-o- f
this project as now constituted is the Hoard of Cost Review on the Car- wuter, a farmer whose home is six
miles from the railroud can not make
nd the Peco. Irrigation Company coal under the Instructions of the ser- - hankmenl on the main canal wus un-- 24.7IMI acre, and while the original lsbad Project asserts his right
a living.
with the view of tha U. S. (iovi rnment fetary of the Interior to thia board necessary for the acreage under the estimate was for 40.000 acres we have section H of the instructions fromunder
the
I
M.
would that each Reclamation
taking charge of the Carlsbad project with apecial reference lo waste, mis- present project.
iut been furnished with data sufficient secretary nf the interior to make in. official
could la? compelled In spend
and making it one of the U. a. Ke management, and exceeaive rhargen
7.
MAIN CANAL
Reference to make a finding for thin acreage, al dividual comment relative to the rhar- - net
liunr'a nulln
uiulti
tiitkti lit In
in expenditures giving Item, of cokI to .aid exhibits
.clamation projects.
show 4.4'tl cubic though surveys and estimates have
'"I1 """"'i."' '"'.harges on mt hil) Hin,pll. frp f
4. The . S. Reclamation Service Rent which Ihi. board now finds are not yards of even: at inn. class H at a rost been requested from the Service which ?l"r project
in this additional state
the following peraon. to Carlsbad to proper charges againal Ihe Carlshsd f
0:t per cubic yard. This was not are in their hands, but has been re- ment, which is In addition to the item- and bread and that he could be com
n fmei tha
pelled to learn this b
investigate and report upon the cost project
difficult woik and was easily accesiia- - fused by the director A. P. Davis.
findings
ized
of the Hoard.
original record of cold fact.
In reviewing the special items m !!. anil hIiiiiiIiI have tit.t.11 Hiinn fur
and feasibility of the Carlsbad pro
FIN DIMS NO. 2.
I. It is true that tha
inn
of the Carlsbad hearcost., me members or this boa id have: '1. 00 per cubic yard. Your board filds
ooaition:
Thf follow. nú U rmaart nf fh And. t "t limit, thm kniirt. if ttalMla ftA ft... ing9. The recordthe
shows that
water user, on the
Q. Y. Wisner, con.ulting engineer. been aurprisu! and somewhat chagrin-- '
i.0 sum of l 'ii':t.!:i is an imp'o-e- Ing of this board under Ihe law mak-upon
formed
pei
the
construction of the Carlsbad project have fought a good
and disappointed ir ariiwivi t a per rharge and should be charged lo ing application of far! In connection
W. H. Sendera, consulting engineer.
eight
to
"'
per
hours
day,
ds
but fight to build a home; has kept the
statement of "Qji.i.tilioi at.d "Unit profit and loss.
M. Bien, consulting engineer.
-- ...
inw aim aa juur nnarn sees the r.cl.ties of the Reclamation Ser-fti,h ,ni ull h. Hfks ,.-,- . ÍH ,hal thu
H. M. Hall, supervising engineer.
Coats". This i; icrmaJon was neces.l
N
SVIMIMS! It in pursuanre lo your Instruction.
CAVVdM
liAlfK
e foi ..I, taming much cheaper sup-- government
of the people, by the peo- sary to ascei .mi- .: e piper construc- Reference to exhibit 29 filed by the
W. M. Reed, district engineer.
1.
THE LAW. Section 4 of the
use, as rempnt ami other ma-p- ,
t,,e M.,.p keep its word,
,n(1
All these men were employed by the tion cost to le
United under the Service shows excavation and back Reclamation Act of June 17, 1902, Hi.e.
er.al-.o.i- d
low freight rates would
its
).
U. ' 8. government and their report terms of the Recantation Act, and in filling of l'.l,0X: cubic yards and unit states:
"The said charges shall be largely tend to balance this handicap' ,.,,,, And nnnw realizing the toUl
with
reV,.re.i,e and with a
was dated August 81, 1905Í In aaid many cases has not been access ib. cost of 57 rents per rubir yard, mak-- expended with the view of return to or eight hour labor.
ri.ai)!u,i
f present cndition.
f
report these U. S. government engi- Your Hoard has been furnished with ing a total of tlO.HH7.7li. The Project the Reclamation Fund of the
2.
s believed and it la my best 0,.U,IW(
It
,y careful research. I utter
not leas than nix estimates of cost
neers stated; that,
has testified that the excava- MATED COST of construction of the Judgment thut had the Reclamation
p,Ver:
A. The U. S. Reclamation Service furnished by the United States
tion was II feet deep, twelve feet wide project. The estimated cost as shown Service adnpted the usual classifies- irvi.-its- i
muni
Tin.'
could pay or allow $ 150,000.00 for
Serviré and all appeur tn at the bottom, with slopes of
to by exhibit LI and signed by C. Y. ,tions of material, such us obtained (
( AKLSHAD I'ROJF.CT."
Co.
Irrigation
give
quantitie. and unit costs and no I. Exhibit :t7 shows this feature. The Wisner, consulting engineer: W. II
features of the Pecos
generally in me west, it could nuvei
(j TAYLOR
M. That "the necessary reconstruc- two of these statements agree.
Spc
length of the excavation is 100 feet. Sunders, consulting engineer; and W. let rontrurts that would have saved
......cur in the ahove'finding.'
Jxm,,i'H -' Your Im.ii rtl finds that the first excavu-- l M. R I. district munutrer was i'.20.- - at least
tion and repairs fcr tha irrigation of í,y'oSttr.?tÍfn l"JCE"edt-it..
itpercent
the Carlsbad (Signed!
St'OTI KTTKIl
29, 42,
twenty thousand acres depending on
statement tion could have been done for 40 cents 000 no based upon an aiea of 20,000 Proji ct as a whole. of
The definitions
Mcwill verify these findings to you We per culiic yaid ty any efficient and ex- acres.
the storage to be had from
.....
1 material was
the
same
report
of
class
u
stipulated
Christian A Co.. INSURANCK.
have examined and considered every perienceil contiaetnr and that back'll' winch lived this
Millan should be placed at 1450,000.0
of the first such material as could be nlowed bv
a. a SAFE estimate". This 20,000 item of quantity, unil cost und tot.il ing should have been ilnn for I., cents unit n
ttaled
that
Ihe
finul
six
a
mule
or
horse
team,
area
each
mule
NOTICK STOCK M FN.
arret wa. the first unit nf 40,000 cost as given on these exhibits, nnd per cubic yard as it was ho
Voir ( t lit - pxim-- should ,p 40,0011 acres. yr horse weighing 1,400 pounds. This
acres of land recommended for totul each ruse of doubt have riven
Hoard li.'ils that Ine yaiuuve actually Water was first placed upon the 20,- - within itself was sufficient to announce
, ..
area, and upon which estimates was
,,f ,
Under sec- ecavated was es than H noil
lo thu "Service".
"m"H "'" ta'
"
" un s and Min e t hut date thu or.'a to this section .of the rountry: "No'
based
tion I of your instructions we find ti e ynrds in conling In the il inciiiioiiH fur-- , of 4,"!l'l bus been added as a
1,1
'
lo
hope
"""K' jacks at
of
a
ye
'"
who
l""'B
seconil
ronlract
here".'
enter
per
should
following relative lo it ems or co.-- t
arre
C. That the charge
nished Iv the projict iiiauugcr. Your unit as per pul .lie notice dated March
I collected from several bard times prices, and it . v one who
Recently
the
all
was
t)n Carlsbad Project.
be 131.00 and that this
P'15. We find that the run it
lonril
inn Texas cities statements on this iiuo' 'will ever have uny Use for a in. U in
luiilur thut a reasonable
land would tand. (See public notice
AVALON DAM. We find thfi i'i-- I un I a iiinpei charge fur removing luiieeil under Ihe law should rue!
he the lion, and I her mil.mil tl. r..u.,li
aild ll iivl live lelil í II eel line Ke..li..e
5110
)
S.p.
the books of the Itccliunulion
i n
for this
il ens
this yaiilne should bp 55c. for
tl.p
unon
limnr
sent
nreu
"l.'w
in on er tn lii.iid ..IT ...,,,, ,,!
lire
Early In 1905 the Water Users K,ow the excavation of class
fi.
buin thti next thirty days than n
l tilling Imth,
mi.
making
of
l.7:"i
hai
I
Mil
acres
a
per
ut
or!
acre,
Mil
v
:,00
hibils."
resinned!,
shoulder
the
of Carlsbad raised $:ili,500.00 and plac-- , i,., j amounts to 94,2:19 cubic y:inl-e- d total co-- t of fl.luil.00.
a l.ti' .i
fóle
or
und,
Your
after,
clean
up
what
bnaiil
lo
rharge
of
the
correctness
$7ils,.for
of the same:
s"hnv i
it at the disposal of the U. S. i :m :i ,.,,( p,.r ,.u,. VMrj
hnils tun hi i tl .it the sum of 7. i.s7.-7- i'.Ti: on in any event.
I have on hand to inaku room fur nth- it..
v i. or vern i. in neav- - ....
government to exend under the dir- - in exhibit 29. In exhibit 42 this
,
.
iio
.
ti,
i... liltcharge
is
anil
shoul
mi
improper
'
nun
others
that I. lo ciiming on I vs il sell
jest
lace
age
tea...
lenni
of the U. S. government engi-- 1 hown us rl 1.710 cubic vuids ut a n ,i be ' hai eil to profit anil
tu lepnv this fund, reposed good fai'l.
County of Dallas 2,700 Ids. 2,'tOO lbs. yearlings ut flOO up. and two year
. ..
..
neer. in building .tructure. necessary of 42.(1 cents per ruiic yard. V
a.
.1...
II
II
I..
9. This board finds thut by
' .i.
.
' " y ,,r
2.5.M. lbs. olds from fl'il) un.
.....
to supply water for the season of hiliita 18, 42 and 50 show D.lvt cubie gregal .' the eiigiueerliig and overj .......s .a....
Three vein- nhl
.
....... .
II
..r II
III. Ml I 111 111 ill
.i'.,.
a.,
l'.M)5.
A temporary dam was design-'
ylir(ja of excavation rlnss
We tin
I"'. a, I'M II IK. ut ÍJ.'iO up.
el
s
a
we can fio.n nth t'l'l
henil
deal
nig
best
as
sipiare
from
the
United
di;ert
ily
Ihsj.
of
Worth
H.
ion lnat this is an earthen dam wul,
ed and ronstrurted under the
líou M. J.iíiiii
er rbari'es n to which such engineer.' 'Hcs government.
Also have a fine registci e. trolling
t II y of
Austin 2,250 lbs. .!t;m II,
of the U. 8. Reclnmation engineers. con(.reie roro and thut the use of ,'.o - ing nnd other charges have been
"Tiiey
accepted
men'
their
report
of
The
County
failed
dam
j',
of
Dallas
temporary
does excellent stallion that will make some onu a
6. Tho
:i maie.iil
cubic
yards
of
class
bv
i
Service
thut
a
id
f
...
lie
tut!
cost, und signed their contract work and owns eighty teams and tt linn herd head, that I am gnim;
.
AiA
causa tiv uiu
n grave engineering error und wi.s
j
to
I '(' Oil
tiv la...
- ...
""tI
l.ts.n WI...I,! I... tl...
ill. Imt-:.. ..
.1.:.
does not have a single team
houl-- niter me water wa. lurneu uno
thut turn at one half pri.le. Also one two
..,....
the lake.
..i,
f.O.lSII
year old trotting hied stallion for ala
,. ' ,
ii.ii.ti.-O
"'""K y. mo s,.,t
M
tun i. mo uniteii .Mules specifications.
7. At this time the U. S. Repa
'
Will trade uny of this stock for good
"f tho l"1'1""1
rove. n.net.t und your board finds th;.t
I.
eluusp in t he specifications
The
triation Serviré had astumvd the Car- dam at a rn.V of oa? cents per cub,,, j,.,., ,!.
,.ost of the pi
.t isi,
far dealii's the United Stales of the service which provides that mares or cows or will tuke one half
lsbad Project and work wan being yard and that 50 cents per ya, i of
, .;. The old I ecos Irrigar
gove n n .t should respeta Us own work (concrete or other kinds,)
prosecutod by it.
could price in horses or uny thine; thut I
be rejected although It had beun ac- can see a
8. The failure of the temporary inai tne loiai sum or
mu o
si
.1 overhead
dollar in
a- chaiges
hi
engineering
J.H.ioo.oo
these
representations
to
tho
farmer
cepted
by
the inspector, or local endam in 1905 left the Water Usrr he eliminated and rharged to ,,.ut: mounted to 1 1. 12.1.0 1.00 making a to
For ifnromatior. write or see
J.
tl.p
Section
Meeh.m..
of
gineer..
MrM.llun
without water fri'.'i
and loss.
tal for these two items of $'.' J.'.mi l.nii i j,,n
J. K. HASTIE, Artesia N. M.
Act
provided
that
According to this some District or
the
causing grea". hardships.
2"
tr 9.Avn'on.
J'V',l)''''it Reference is mu.Jet' Subtracting
the total est title. of
and . the
management Supervising Kngineer could appear
Ranch 0 miles S. K. Artesia, or, 0
...r... J ... thist.. fii.m .............
Tha U. a. Reclamation Si'rvire to exhibit IN for 9IIH e.il.i..
'
".
"f the reservoirs an upon tha arene and order work taken miles N. E. Dayton.
!
:v"
oroseeuted th. work on the Crlalmdliuddlin. at
.
out of the base of a structure after
it had been inspected and placed under
Allison's second hand store for ev.
the very eye. of thu local employees
rylhing in general and nothing in
of the Reclamation service,
particular line. Cuino in and a k for
This clause within itself would In
at that's on your mind, und thut very
enough to diive contractors away ev- thing, likely you will
tors of the Water User." Association ,,hould be charged to profit and I.
find.
p 77l, and thut ten percent square dealing to pay for anything en
:tt
hibit
If the suid contractor had the
nd tutea mar, mera as a oencn in amounting to Ipi r.' uo. This wrongtul would have been a liberal allowance
J. F. ALUS'. IN',
before at least receiving a promise of
pound mulus.
mainUnanca of $120,000.00 und thut it, charge is due to absolute im lllci t.cy for such
services. If you consider the title or possession and In this Con-fag. OLD SPILLWAY.
It la not surprising thut no bids
would Uka 1160,000.00 mora to per- Í3FT THE II Vliir.
Refenn...
thnt the old P. I. Comnanv had eress has not av..n nrnmi..,.! n A were
received on tha Curlshud Profeet tha project. Tha facta now .how , muja
Co to WEAVER'S (,'.t:
exhibit Vo. 29 which sl.ov . the ciinnls and many laterals already liver title or possession to
;k.
the
reser
ject
for
-the
Avalon
dam.
Spark Plugs foe ivvry nr. !lig!l
,o.u cuoic yarn, or roncrete .11 n.iij '
. ten
is a rather high voirs ami headworks and work, ne- Is
There
us00
I35.0Q0
only
and
one
class
of
of
contrac
boar'
eu,,te
th.
,,?w.
w.Ur
tima
p.,
yur4 rostilllf ,3MWlS. This
Urano i.ur.rirating I).!.
m e. You
essary for their protection ard opera- - tors that could or would take a con- that
er. made a 145.00 per aera contrcyould have been placed for I'MMi pervoo,. rf thí, engineering churc
....
o
Ii tiun. According to the statement of tract under these two clauses
Christian A Co.. Iiuaiui.tw.
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AND FARM PROS
By the time that Mr. T. U. Taylor
management would have undertaken
PERITY.
and Scott EtUr flnith their work for
Sn
The real aetioua problem today
to come by way of Orange and Queen
the Buffering water uaera every mo.
but the road wan not In an (rood con- the I'ecoa Valley ia to retain the pre- -' ther's ton who settles under the Car
H. Mullan, billar m4 ManMr
help
them
on
aent
making
the
land
by
and
and
labad Project or, any other project In
terTiinus,
settlers
dition
the
OFICIAL PAI'fcK CODY COUNTY. Artesia the paper rould be delivered to make good. It in true that the val-- , the went, will be furnished with
ley has thouKand of acres of idle marmalade and fresh strawberries
at Hope, Artesia, !aytnn,
r
Carlsbad. N. M, Friday. May 21. 1BIÍ. and ( 7 lad the name evening while land, waiting for settlers. Hut make breakfast every morning by Uncle
coming to Carlsbad would not enable the present farmers prosperous and Sam. Hurrah for Scott Etter, for he
the delivery of the paper except to there need be little worry about fur- - claims the honor!
SL'BSt RIIT10.N RATES.
Carlsbad the ame evening. The road ther immigration as people as a whole
e
from Artesia to K.I 1'aso ia much bel- are anxious to go where there la pros- -'
One year in advance
$ 1.50
ter and more direct than from CarN-- I pcriiy.
Six months in advance
l.UU
A SOUTHERNER'S
MEMORIAL
Though nature has been very gen
bad by way of Queen and unless the
.fiU
Three months, in advance
DAY SENTIMENT.
forest serviré will do iu haré on the ero us in the way of climate, soil, and
SamDle cniiies. It cents.
No suhhcriptiun tasen ui.Ii-mpaij Qui en roed we may look for the travel water supply, yet the present farm
t
May
j.from Carlsbad to El I'aiio to go over methods are not bringing the bert
ni
In advance.
el aslile hy
northern siulis ms Memorial
Bubsrriliers air ..tilled that the he read from Artesla which ia free possible results and other methods
be
applied
I the public, being the regular travel-noticto
found
and
obtain
must
diiy.
Everywhere lli'il a Federdate after then iiauirs ii the only "d
írom ""I" 10 Kl '
7he quicker and larger returna. Investial wililler la buried Ills last real-mthey will ie,.ve. anj the ui
i
gation
in
localitioa
nU
something
of
of
methods
the
Timen
other
rent will not !. sent alter the date
I'luiv is mude lieiiutlfill ihi
'P"
where conditions similar to the I'ecoa
ao marked, a- - for uislanrc,
ill iK ilute by loyal hands and lor
"John wore than han ever before been
growprevail,
by
nwspaper
tempted
valley
in
indícale
the
a
that
aectiun
this
show
the
suh.
In
that
lien r is. The Milliter's ImmI)
lianlii
" remains to be men whether ing and feeding of atock on the farma
serlptinn of John Smith expires Jan
fur the time IhIiik reel under
ary I, I'.nn, an' will lie nisrontinued or n" 11
Py- mere will ne Mime ia ine oniy rename anon cut 10 pros-- ,
mounds of liinls mid lihHuaiiiis
at that date único: paid f ir mother passenger business which will help perity. tirowing alfalfa, kafflr corn
wlille the Una for Whirl, w
year.
near some or the cost or operation ' and other feed cropa, milking cowa,
imr ring tinners at half
but to keep up live cars with four raising calves and hogs and poultry.1 2 fniiUit
IT
drivers and make a daily trip each and in the fall and winter fattening1 a sin alsne his tmiili In many
plie en on Memorial duy the
This issue of the Current is devoted ; way will be some expense. Mr. I.u-i- ,tattl mnA h.fi AST th ra rwra will lift
gruviK of I'onredi-rHtsoldiers
large portion to the summing up of ,ther Ilernard who is one of the
mortgages and liquidate obligations
are strewn with tiow.m by mirth
report of the committee thwt for prest ritalives of the Times and one oí at the bank quickly.
ern ini'ii and women who hare
some time has Wen engaged in the the moving npi.ita in the enterprise,
No practical plans
for carrying
foricntti-work of estimating the cost of the sutes that the cars will be run for stock farming into practice can be'
the lint nil of war and
r remnstrw tlnu.
Carishad project
the mm lies
The report and jat least six months and then it is
outlined just at this time, as the inThere run l or, true Amerd aa
in all its detail is of over per ted to get a mail contract from vestigation of methods is not yet com1.2U0 pages but la condensed to twrl-- . Uncle Sam.
who dues mil wcli time thiwe J
pleted. Let It be said however at this
ve pages, and is still so long that it
o- alalia of iMMtime that the bankers will lead in a
and rrleiHlslilp. a
Is doubtful if many will read it thru,
(Irntnrs ms y prnte In uaidinal J
llo we want a race issue in New movement to make live atock the monThe cost, to the water users which Mexico? This is a direct and burning ey producer on the I'ecos valley farms
giitlierlnua and tell In spread
will lie charged to the current main- - .question. The
engle inetaflnus uf the gretum-sUt it be said further that the local
J
will be almut $10,000; for th ment headed by such men as Felix banker can accomplish very little as
and KiMMlnesa uf the new unltlia
work of such men as Mr. T. U. Tay-- , Martines and Antonio Lucero have
conditions are in the valley today with
linn, bill nil their clmiucure flllht
I). W. Murphy, and Scott Ktter j ail the arguments in the category out proper
The bank is
to luiiresa the wmiliern heart
romes high. These three receive about and have plead until it would seem the custodian largely of other people's
with the
of oonie iMirtb
$400 each.
The stenographer receive that to plead or argue more would be money and under wise federal and
ern Kiiuiuniiliy when It plmes
about $700 and the company of ac-- 1 a play upon words. They have shown state laws is not permitted to assume
Hlsi'e the Km re ufn t'ourederste
rountants heeded by Mr. (iuilfoll will that the
jp.ve been unusual risks in msking loans. Yit
wililler
Its
sluqile tribute a
collect in the neiirhhorhood of 12.000. discriminated against, their little
it should be possible to finance farm
I m le b
of lilimsuuis of the spring.
is much other expense but
dren abused by being placed In charge live stock operations through proper
Here la the act wltbuiil boiw of
this paper has not been furnished with of teachers who cauevot understand
to the benefit of all.
reward, die si t thnt baa uo too
a statement either of the money spent their little praUle in Spanish, that
A. M. HOVE.
Mvn hlildi'ii In Its doing an
by the government or the waler us-- men Ignorant of Spanish are employed
ael
of frleiidshlp. au ai I of frater
ers the estimates here given are only to teach when all in charge of the
LET US ALL BE AMERICANS.
illy and the milim of (marts
approximate, but the actual full item- - natives should understand them so as
Hon. Felix Martines, of El Paso,
tliul are In rae eiiini.h in realise
lied statement of costs with the names to lie able to answer their requests for delivered an address at the graduating
that the dead 'iifederate wi- of all who received a rent from this knowledge aid tell them the Knglish vxcrcise or ine university oi new
A
llera were Alm l l. mis uml il,..lr
investlvatilin Will In. lilllilÍMhwl it it
In A II. ..,.-..- .
Tl...u k.
t.... i.:
can lie obtained.
Mr. Taylor aeems justice can be stopped by the organi- inn Mm redei of the
which has elicited much favorable! Z "Werr
very much conieined almut the "poor zation of the native element which can comment in the New Mexico press. In! 4 bhIIuii. - tngiism n; , H,.rald.
S
.
.....
......
u- . .l ..... mr.
.
water iiMr" u'lwi liv.. in
..t
l.i. .l
uui-i- m
" nv f ,k.i
..iar- wie biiKtisn speaaing
nearly 1"7 an.. ma
pruliably the best way to show his two to one and that If they unite the!1'"'' delivered the uuirn,
following
t
would have been to dónete slate of New Mexico will not be a nition to the citizens of New Mexico:
his woik which was paid for at the food place for on Knlish speaking!
Piewar Cardans of the Sea.
,n're D n sertion, combina- rate of fin per day. The chunces are person. Which would lie liest. to take lion ur organization of
e
The sea lis lis itnwer gsMetis. hut
presi-year will witness fifty the advice of Martinez or. to stir up''l-,,nor
for special the liiiH.iu- - nr.- not on nlnnls as llie
nuts per acre n.liliil to the mainten- - race prejudice and create untold trou-- ! apparent advantage to any.
us nr on Hi,, mi. ii it i iht minimis n
anee cbaiue on uccnunt of this inves- - ble for the growing generation of both
uPon "u,'n movements with pro
l oi. lie i InUlinl' lis III,.
tigalion, and if the waler usen es- - elements?
noiirred disfavor and conlcmpi; let us the sen Hi
fiiruw ur Ho
ir rt iii.'i i'iiriiicape with any leiliictiun in buildinv
"
a
for all time be Americans
I llolll
charges it will In- i f no present bet - TU" THF S( HI"I. ON THE t
In commenting on the id.lrtHH of hint iimkiiiu
elit.
lifliiiiiiiiiiit tu y nuvers will n,, .1 ...i. t Mr. Martinez, which it nrinls nfii'l flint ni III rn is 'III' 4111 ui nils Il.iii'tlli;
There is rimsideiiilile
apnrecinte the fnc't that the IbU hiive I'" Albuqui rque
Evening Herald, uml ile. I ao i:n e
sent, si lo .am1
lion cnmeriiiiig I he relation of the wh- - not leen piiblixhed fur the ndv tKi'g says:
How el s
itu tlte
l r Uhoi with the lerlainiitiou nllicials. i.nlv ihM to the sum total to i
"foniirg from a
n :d.
il
IiIiniiiis In I II - hard in s'llr, ,
'I Ins pnper wa-- i une of the
'''he m tion of the Treasurer in d i lir- - who, by sliee- ul llity. has lifted him- - tllnl
II"
nli
mult annum in .rúan:
llnit did all in Hi. power to have I'll- - iu- to ntil lish the lists has net the self to u high position of responsibility
gallon
i
cle Sam lake over the old I'. I. Co. ni.i"c iil of those
inf ri'Mi'.l l.ind and trust in I, in imtivc Ule and Hie "oral i.in inciisnil.III. rejis.irethai iinnn...
iniierty. for the simple reason thill nwni". Me bel'eves that he I, 'is t''o that of bin ndoptliin this message
I' mu- - I. nn- - .ml ll islipiu niiir- - iln-Ihe cash I'loiii'bt hue would be loaned law to iustify him In this mut er uml should drive home to ull the peopb
l III' hinln nut
,1' ll olll 'li.i
lilltlel
without ihli'i "s ni. 'I tl.e i'oveiniiieiit
e hiitioens to be of the type of mii't of New Me.ico and esM)iially thoie
'
- ilarl :i
t t'l.iiil ujirili'ii
in lain
would be behind the piojecl. Now if v'.o
II
his iul"tncnt in thnt who, by fomenting .such race prejud- ..k
,'"v 'i n.'e
Ihe government weie to turn o. r the which he believes to be rlgh and in ice us may exist, are now Kicking to1
entire plant to the wuter users and accordance with the law, notwith- - exploit that prejudice and fecCng to'
a noon wu in come ami teal awny tnndmv that the refusal In mil, uh their own Jdvanini-es- .
M riCu Playing Cards
It will I.
the dams it - iloul ml if they weu'd
e b"ts mav incur the displeasure of noted that Mr. Martinez says 'ap-- l
I lie I l.l. in. n.m.liL
Us are nesrlt
ever ls relnnll and if thev were the
e "nfflcinl orean" and perhntis a parent advantage', and Our is nol 'II ii' in. i, in I
i
rcirea.ita
'aid
itileiest on Ine Ii
i, j,, no .,.nnipr
the doubt that he used the word 'appar- - .une hlsiiire al n re.lgtoii event
..
i... a a howl for the fubli- - ent' advisedly; for he sees clearly
rebuild would Inri II f
audi
lions owning the lunds in ilelu to suy alio" II the lists. lor It
DANCE AT CLUB ROOMS.
"a he knows that anv arivantam irainrt
nothing of the pimcipul.
As it is,, horts-- e of a neat um In
by arousing of racial prejudice here.
C. G. Nichols was
Mrs.
capable
to
Iifty dollars i
f
".re is e'iivalent
Mere'; ionin- or elsewhere, must be but temporary hostess to twenty couples the the
clul
at
less than :w.nty dol'inn per acre In he Treasurer sits tliht nn
UA
anil ih.i its r..wi.,n iinn ihn.. n
cash for I2.i at ten per cent will pay The taxpayer needs every d.dlar be may dare to seek to foster it will be rooms Wednesday night, which proved
one of the very best dances that hu.
IU.&0 per ucie for the twenty yearn .n ave aed Peo Mullane don't need
terrible."
at the club rooms.
necessary to leiurn in-.- government the money anv way.
Recently there has been considerable been heldwas
Music
furnished by the Vict o i
investment and then !k.
iu r u ei
The above from the Artesla Advo. talk in New Mexico of organizing the
and delicious punch refreshed the da
would still have his or itini.l s'.'j. We
srows how solicitous for th. w.l.
Spanish- against
the
...ow but little vj.,,,1 me merits of far, f ,he d, llnqnent tat payer is! American element of that state. "doubt-- 1
t
vctts party
th BHNf rtuiiiH uf
.tuioriiv i.f tl.r th. vmnntu
Tk . l.
j tjroom
ii.i i
but hk.ijv; !
rcmniUt.
of m Ux lint Mum Kddv Is doublltw wh.tMrV. Martinet hud i"EK?!L
... 1. priivuv.a
TL.
i numiirrn,
iiv iiwr was 111
f
miih'i mfn hi ii .y ..luipny, wno county not a cent but. on the other! in view in the prenenU ..
ondltlon and adi Id much to the pi..
dlvsents from tlie l.iding.. The chan- - hand, showa up the delinquent ardltimely admonition.
would be un. sures
It
of the evening.
'"'
i. an. many, rather than have their names ' fortunate if the people of New Mexico
"
At midnight the guests entered the
threshed out and the minority report pnf lished. will pay, for it means costs should resort to such an extreme for
receivea ine msuer win iook mucn saved also. Then, of course, the law it could but be productive of racial Sweet Shop where they were served
with delicious refreshments that the
. J
.
i .
different. The majority of the water (is nothing for It ran lie overridden In
j
users however, will finally get their rdcr to keep a poor printer out of his Interests lie closely together. We haveJt"P"!"'
"I"1""" know " W,U ho''
prepare.
s
II
a.k.M u
u
evifi unhandMirvd and me In true in- - In- -i Aumm
j u..i
!...
wardnes. of th. whole affa.r. for it to an Item of nearly $900 for some! blood who are doing men's parte in
Th
í.hli
will only be necessary to pay a f ,w "extra work" the treasurer is "ther, upbuilding of the material it.ter.st.
ÍrV cur7ower. .h. tn
more extra assessments on unnece. with the goods" to sue the county and
?
great Southwest, and they are '
tS.
aary Uips to Washington and other 'not only collect the amount but putl.mong our most honored and us.ful
Tfroí t nunch TnH J.J.I
jila.es and exlraviganl investigations the county to costs In defending a law citizens. Mr. Martinez himself is a
.""f
to see where the cash received from suit. If the county hoard should tuki most prominent type of this class, and
éh.h
that "cow or fattening hog" is go- - the case to the supreme court It would bearing this fact in mind, we should
o
The
has, and the of-- : I no more than Its duty. The fol- - do nothing in New Mexico or else- '
guests repaired to thetr homes
of the reclamation service have lowing from last Friday's Rosw. II '
l'lnif
.r- ,liir,.n....
to htlnk over pleasant memories: Miss.
stioa-by llieir aclu.ii, which at all News shows how much extra it has or antagonisms.
El Paso Times.
es Leila Christian, Simmons, Finley
limes speaks louder than words, that cust hddy county la rear ran ire the
Rule, Orare I ooke, Mesdames Halley
they are the friends of the water us- - Ixois in the treasurer's office to
.
ROAD.'sClarke, Hicks, Bitting, and Messrs.
Did not the oMiciaW tecominei d form with orders received from Sant
THE LOVIMiTON-tRTESIHow iloeii this sound?
Some time sRarber. Mines, Finley, Hicks, Miller.
a ten year extension? Did not the.Fe:
Kin-g- e
officials at all time hire the farmer I Judge Richardson
today handed next week the approaches to the brid-- 1 Strang, Christian, Clarke, Halley,
over the I'ecos river and the wagon del and McKim.
and water user een though hi team down a decision In the case of W. II.
will lie In first class
was small to do the work, thus giving Merchant, treasurer and collector of road to
As soon as this big stunt
him the lasnetft of the ready cash that Eddy county, against the county com- - 'condition.
snav be paid by his grand children? mlsainncra of Eddy county for money i' pulled off the commercial club will
was not tne exiia rust made in a sient liy him for extra clerk hire, due
UP
maiier oi pulling ine roaa
measure by the outers to hire only to the changing of the tax rolls by the trom Artesia to Hope in good condi- the water users? Wheie and when state board of equalization.
Judge 'on' n' tn' w"' l'"mplel' the auto
did the water user ever present a pe- - Richardson's
decision
orders the) ""' road from El Paso to this place,
The benefits to be derived from this
county commissioners
tition that was ignoied?
to pay Mr.
,n B,,0' ro"1' to ''ov"
n
Taken altogether we believe sue Merchant the full amount asked in the "u,
'ington will not fall in the lap rf
statements as are made by Ktter and complaint which is $H7l.ti:t.
y
Tavlor are a iletiinient to the vall-The suit was filed after the county I Ar,"'a like a shower of hail, but
! ly these
good roads will be- and will go mil to the world us a commissioners refused to allow Mr. "v"
valuable a- -t to the rommer.
distinct knock on the pinperty Inter- Merchant's claim, un the ground thul om,
eets of Carlsbad and ita project and the lnl.'i salaiy bill provides for only
interests of the town. No airri- request all good rltirens to withhold 1 1. Odd clerk hire in his oltlre. The f,'ltur"1 0"untry ,ver ftour,Bh'd ike
Judvmenl un the matter for the time complaint alleges that this extra clerk' fr,''n ''"V tree without good roads,
And this Artesia section is not an
as there are two sides to every ques- - hire was necessitated by the changing
of tax rolls after he had mailed no- - "ception.
'3".
road
Artesia AdWe have farmed under the old P. I. 'rea to tax payers, that he paid the' ,,M,M ,h
company and the government Irriira- - clerks front his own private funds, be-- i
""te.
tUin and have found that in neither lievlng thai he would be reimbursed by
'"'uranea
r"il'tln a
Instance cnul.l we I lame either for our
county for this unavoidable
ex-failures or successes. It is a business pens.. Th. decision is of ronsiderabl
proposition that waler Is worth what interest over the state asi t is among
We) Srecialiie
It costs or farming generally ia a tn first rulings under the new salary
failure, but the whole depends upon bill,
j
th. man.
fl
It is generally considered a favor to
at ten per rent. Al thu
The installing of a daily mail ex- reasonable, the water
'l
press and passentrer auto service be-- r"l
l
twren El Paso and Artesia by the!u,r ' paying but I7.fi0 cash
Paso Times was brought sUut bv "' fuel lun cust of tls Carlsbad Pro-Phooe u your otders
the Times' effort to get lis paper
me recoa valley ahead of all other
C. W. Slteph.rd and C. C. Cal.
morning papera and it now reaches
Hop. and Artesia ahead of the Albu agente for the Ford care are here from
:
enjarane Journal and ornee to Car. Roew.lL
75
WMd on the same train as that paperj
Christian A Ce. INIUKANCX
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DEATH OP ALBERT PETERSON.

Friends received word today of the
death of Albert Peterson at Carlsbad,
N. M., this morning. Mr. and Mrs. Peterson left hpre but a few weeks ago,
after a visit of several weeks at the
Harry McCall and Orville Elder homes
Mrs. Peterson was formerly Helen Elder. The deceased had been ill for 3
or four years and had undergone several operations in an effort to eliminate his trouble which started with
pleurisy and resultui in an infected
He went
condition in the left side.
south with the hope that that climate
would help him, but en route he
caught cold, had an attack of pneumonia and was unable to withstand
the ravages of that affliction. He is
survlvied by his wife and three enduren, Clark, taanna and Christine. A
number of sisters also survive him.
They reside in California.
Interment
will be temporarily in Carlsbad. Mr.
fifty-fivyears of
Peterson was about
age and previous to the failure of his
success-fu- l
very
was
active
and
v.illfc
an
farmer In Canada. He was born In
ine isew Windsor, HI., community and
grew to manhood there, where he enjoyed the respect and confidence of all
who knew him. During his several
visits here he made the acn,uii"ta'"e
of quite a number of local people, who
will sympathize with the family in
their sad bereavement.
Monday at his newly acquired home
In Carlsbad. Albert Peterson, died af-being a sufferer N" three or four
years and undergoing two or three opThe family had purchased
erations.
the residence that formerly belonged
to Will Justice. Mrs. Peterson is a
sister of Mrs. John and C. C.
The family had visited here for some
time before locating. The arajye from
their hojie paper la about all that
The funeral
can be said.
were conducted from the rtsiilence,
officiating.
Kev. Mr.
e

L. E. Hays, of the Peoples mercantile enmnany grocery, went to Artesla
and hark in the car Tuesday. He had
some experiences that he forgot U
tell.

The ladies of St. Edwardjs church
will hold an ice cream supper on the

nurt house lawn Friday afternoon.
give them a
The public is as-- d
share of their patronage.
V. I. I.tisk and son. John, cowman
form the east side of the county were
in town Monday.

' The Roewell Record ssyt: "Car.
many will find that PP;'"r opinion is
a powerful weapon". The tragedy of
the ages was caused by pnpujar opin.
ion: and they cried out the more exceeding, "Crucify InmI Crucify Him:"
and they crucified Him between tve
thieves. Popular opinion did not make
it right. However, it either wat right
or it was, not
(
The boy scouts with their leader
have Just returned from the camping
trip. The boys are delighted with their
A full account will be given
trip.
next week.
Mrs. J. S. Oliver, Preston LouUe,
and Hazel go away tomorrow night fi r
a three months visit in Lorenza, Tex.

LOOK

OUT-BARGA-

IN

i am located four blocks north of the
Ranks in ARTESIA, New Méx., with
LIVE STOCK FOR BALE OR
and will bay or oelL
TRADE
MULES, HORSES ANO OTHER
llave on hand several young good
mules from yearlinga up to four years
and they must go at some price, for
I have no use for them.
See me before purchasing.
I have established
PEED LOT
sml will buy or sell and will handle
all kinds of stock either by sale or
trade.
Call and see me, or addreaa
R.
KNOWLES, Artesla, New Met.

a

FOR RENT. Twol arge unfurnished rooms. Good location.
'Phone
No. 159.
ADVERTISING RATF.S.
Ter inch of column, run of paper,
Km. per insertion.
Time contracts and regular ads,
12
per insertion.
Local notices plain face type per
line, 5c. per insertion.
Local notices black face type per
line, 10c per Insertion.
No local notice received by mall Inserted or communication ordering advert isemert answered unless accompanied by cash, for thirty words or
less !?S cents snd five cents for every
dx words edd'tinnal. All 'ocal notices
must be naid for when ordered or they
will not he inserted.
AH advertisements
mnt tata on
onv the sire and time to bt inserted
'or all art re removed esch week
unless contracted for a longer period
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TOTAL VALUE
40c.
ALL FOR
25c.
(,ur Bread Wagon will cover the town
twice di.y. We sell 14 bread tickets
fort LOU. They ran be used for Cakee,
Plis, Cookies, Rye, Graham and White
Hread.
We have the best of fresh
cured
meats of all kinds always on hand and
fresh barbecue daily.
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those wasteful carbon lamps
Replace all your old carbon lampa with EDISON
MAZDAS, the new lamps that make
dollar'
worth of electricity give thrtut timo aa much
light. Get mil the light you pey for by insist ing
on EDISON MAZDA Lamps for every socket
in the house.

WATCH

'

1

I

Right in

I

Quality

i;

Do this and your spring house cleaning will make
a clean sweep of dim and wasteful lighting. We'll
help you select the right sizes for every room.
Ed. 70

and

Price
go to

,

Fancy Candies,

!
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Ices and Bricks
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Charley Grammar wai In town
day.

u

Will Fenton
day.

L?
,.,.....

ROA! ITCMO
LUUi II III 1 II I

1

Mon-

In CarUbad

J

I

Texaa, Thuraduy morning, where he
runa and owna an 118.000 picture ahow
He alio haa two or three other ahowa
in Texaa.
Miaa Hertha J. Smith and Miaa
Maryian Witt are at the home of Ai- on Black river for
thur
rent of ten daya or two week. fishing
and having a good time in general.

to-

day.

J. W. Eakeni wat In Carlsbad Wed
neaday.
John Queen was up from Malaxa

"

the
nret of"i

L E

Tuesday.
In

I

wetMaM
Big Spring,

in town Wednes-

' Charley Ward wa

,

aiaaa.A

I
I

1

F

his roadster yeiterday.

of gray horaea, that aeemed to know
they were going home.
..
Mm. Joe Johna and Sonny are apend- -

Dotph Bhatt'ji'k and John Slewurt
hipped their steeri Thursday.
mak-

Mine

Janie

j

oTmTh.V.'r'
JLV.ÍÍ!'Ill!r"
"Sinnv JLl
mÚ?í
Í. ,

s.v

vé

John Hewitt, Jr., waa registered at oleaaed with the ranch life. They
the RJghtway hotel Wednesday.
turned ye.terd.y.
Adam,

,

o--

ing the trip in the Fletcher car.

Miae Mary

;

r
.ing Saturday morning.

re- -

" .. .
.
.
Jira, r.nrntrn.
ira. mil
,
. ionea .aim

.....

Kin-d-

"
Avalon

are amending today in Loving.

w.

.

.

!.,.

I. R. Cocke being called to
GaataiastfteaU nit 7
Dusineaa, waa ac- -

ington

a

i.r".wPn'ANor V.'"e
thne dny.

hr'M;:

-.

Freah 3trawbrry Cream ant) frote
Fruit Punch tonight and Saturday;
SWEET SHOP.

"The Man Behind i
the Pipe

EDDY COUNTY HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS.
Mra. P. Rourk waa operated on at
the Eddy County Hoapital Wednesday
for tonaila and adanoida.
Mra. Anna Kuffina waa operated oa
He Mutes on What
for appendicitis at the Eddy Coanty
Hospital Wedneaday, the lirth.
Memorul Day
Mina I. Weataway waa operated on
Mean
for tonaila and adanoida at the Eddy
4 County Hospital Saturday.
in recovering rapidly
Mra. M.
K hear of ihe nerve and from her recent operation at the
hchlml
man
brnwn of "the
the gun' mill mil of ihi-I. h nú
muidflu
nml
Minn Kernmlle closed her private
till' achool last Friday with refreshment
We HIIIKMt llfl Hlf tll.'ll'I'HIJ
I
of
fresh fruit, cream, delirious cake
In. In
urate bi'iirt lio rik.
Trust inuly we mi and the choicest candy that the MUnea
be linn e"'iUHiNl
know the art of making.
Um bin nil.ir. leaving Hi aaftty of Kernodlea
Miaa Kernodle objects to the prai.ie
the rviHil'Hc In lila liñuda
'.hat ia necessarily hera in condfinir
A flliuy wreiitll of blue niniike flmt
the private school, hut to nay she had
At hln
Inr.lly mil Umii the air.
Villi all the pupila that ahe could instruct ia
"the nmn behind the
lug I11 bis altitude or fine, nave the sufficient.
rapt fipressliin of a aiMIr In a
FOUND: Tail light lamp to auto.
ilie dream." glvea un a ' lew In his Owner call at thia office; prove propwhai
bul
thought
or
aelf
cuniiuuiilnn.
erty, etc.
the ..rogram committee conaiata of
llliny wnenlh"
Meadamca Ervin, liendricka, Mossrs. a vast pannrama thus
hln
mind's
for
amoke
of
blue
rontaln
LOST
watch fob. Flndsr
Butler. Ilightower. A. N. Pratt and
eye! They bring to "the man behind
l).n
u'm
" W ,;.
, u the plM" the tented Held, the weary please return to Current offic).
arr.ng.menta:
,
niarvli. the lonely plfket. the farea nt
Bob Rirharda waa in from hia ranrn
.
..
......
Sunday, selling hia steera.
Mwn' reruing.
A. Moore.
Committee on transportation: Mvssm
The Andersons Bleaaed.
S- !
Roberts, Mil.enathen, Will Puidy,
The I. urn Anderson home waa blessBnd Cj
Kichnmn.
ed Fr 'ay, May 14th, by a fine baby
boy Tfat haa come to stay if they
MERRIMENT. CLASS AND HIGH
treat him good.

w

........

'..halk Bluff jranch
week and
pent one day in Artesia on business
Paul Area waa in from the ranch and returned to the ranch Wednesday.

Mre.McBride waa here Monday

DECORATION DAT, MAT 10.
Walter Pendleton and wife itarled
A meeting wai held at the court
on the lonir planned pleaiurt trip by
auto to Snyder, Texaa, Tueaday eftor. houae Wednesday at four p. m., and
ataiaa Mina fia malta th
a.ajaa.
trin committeea appointed to arrange the
an
miw
a,v'"aa
iiwim Thaw
In a .even passenger Overland with a program for the different church, at
trailer. They expert to carry their 11 o'clock a. m., and for 8 In the
bedding, auit eaiee and provisions in afternoon at the cemetery, and alio
the trailer for aeven people. Besides at night on the court house lawn.
Judge Armatrong presided over the
themaelvea that will go in the car, will
be Mr. and Mra. Fred Pendleton, Mm. meeting and uaed good judgment in
Clnrence
and
aon.
little
appointing the variuua committees.
ñ Cooper,
Aa the day falla on Sunc'ny. it it
Cooper, and the little eiMer, Myrtle
AHktns
Th Maura. PenHtetona ni.il deemed a good plan to ark each minwivea expect to be gone about two uter to preach a aermnn at 11 in
weeka. Sir. Cooper, Clarence and the morning on thia them.
A committee waa appointed to con
Myrtle Adkina will apead the aummer
and rear Snyder. They will vialt a vey to and from the etmetery those
to attend, where
Inter, Mra. Cash, at (.one, lexaa, rur; that will have no w
a few daya while they are enroute. the gravea will he decorated.
a".
avail
a.
II
aha.
a.
trll.l
Inn
thai
...III
U7. knn.
1an
n. V.
t..r
that all the Journey win te one or decorating of the soldier' gravea,
p.,,ure.
Tn,. vniX wi tr ,Ilrk,d w.l'i
0
fiw ,nd wiU Pllhiiv distinguished,
.hut
r).
Cochr,ni brother of W. F. there being verity oild grav
Cochran,
cam. down from Queen Mo. are filled with añidiera.
.
(n
oV,ock
,v,nir,ri
At
u
th.
round
Je hM (Mn M
the ateera in that vicinity for the pat auitable exercUea will be in evidente
on the court houae lawn, you may
(W0 weeka.
g
expert aome fine muaic and speaking,
ha. some of the bent tal- Troy Jenklna. who haa taueht mnth-l- "
matice Th the high achool here the nt in the state and good enough for

--

111

n-

11

ens,-all-

Nadie iheatnam.
two
.namrnon mm
providing dinner for the Hoy thnt nepoirrapner, anu
joined on the
They
were
chauffeur.
were ao buay branding out trie ntecra,
return trip by Mra. George Pendleton
o
E. liendricka expecta to leave Mon- and Ruth who have been visiting with'
her daughter, Mr, Bob Richards.
Arthur Mayea, of Malaga, waa here day for Viririnia. to visit hia nisterU
buay with looking after the delivery lettera from there atating that ahe
nick Coad, hln alater, Miaa Celratel
not improving any, but Mr. liendricka
of ateera.
wiiier Vame in from
Coad and
fln"dyh.fr muchheimpíovthwhí:
on
Paso
train Friday evening.
h.lF.I
tf.
Nvrnan
Itniivlir at w
Kaal
,wrniiHi:iiH
inpv nroki int rmr una pii 11
FOR SALE. Choice alfulfa hay.
hom
of cowa Friday, paying $60.00 around
Horn,
Texaa. Dick and hia sinter apirit reached a high tide lant Friday
Van
Price very reasonable.
for them.
. .
,. M
atopped off at Red Bluff, the atation night when the Senior clasa and other
M. I DAVIS.
Phone 202J.
thwiñrrd
he ranch. Mr. Waller came on friend, .pent the entire night and
Tí Pw Uncle.
M. S. Howell and Sam Howell were
They
celebrating.
day
part
of
the
Nb
c
w
aame
d
in
Mra.
Cox
spending a few day.
eyen.ng.
registered at the Rightway hotel from Batea, going out Tuesday. She eemU
Rathered at Mra. Mae Arthur, real- at Ked Bluff thia week going down
a message saying ahe ia enjoying the
the ranch Wedneaday.
rommencement
""cinea
,
ft'r
morning.
Wedneaday
Her little aon.
On of the negroe. that came down
round-u- p
very much riding every day
.
y
prepareo lor an
Ray, has been viniting there with hia
play in the base ball
from
to
Roawell
goats,
and
horaea
aeeing
cattle,
the
Mra. Keene Barr, now of Ixiving-touncle, Sam Finley, since school
game againat the Ice Burga waa a ! rranging a spread; to all could eat.
'
ia vUiting her parenta, Mr. and and ahe wiahea ahe could atay longer.
rink when they felt lnn- rested here yeaterd.y evening by Jim
Mra. Goer, arriving Sunday.
They played rook, flinch and cards..
and Snooks Cor Johnson the deputy sheriff of Chavea
Paul McLenathen .....
a
Bryan Mudgett spent Sunday in
l...l,.H nmihlu ta n H ja rl awl hnclt ? rt Wiataaall laai aliiu iintriirti mj a v v vr ni, ivun r. Vl
C
n.
Sam Jon... Will Smith.
Itoswell going up Saturday afternoon
üírV" It ta nUt"ed'
nd
xh'y
Shafer, Jim Jones, and Wm. Jones, of snya.r.
on Frank Kindel's motoicvcle which he
he is wanted In Sherman. Texaa. for "hor.
nJ
Rocky, were in town today.
has sold to J. K. I'auirht. of Koswell.
mur.ler. He la going by the name of l ;; in th morn,n
Bryan delivered the machine and re...
The familica of Nib. Frank nn.l Bob Juhnnon out here.
t
turned Monday on the train.
a
Dr. Lowry bought the flr.t oí tl,eTom J.men, with Mrs. Marvin Livings-Lm!
Z?
w
Hidw.g
week a four passenger Overland Irom ton-th- ree
cara
started out to HUck! The base ball . game .played here Walterncbeid. Thelma Tonelnilre, t,eo- . .. .
.
ti,
.
..1.n
Walter Glover came in from his
.....-.-...1..,
a
,,
i river
nam, v.
1111- - ti...
mu,
...
vmi
k aa, k.
vesieruav aiiermiiiii nir
e
m....k i?;..a. riria Wn ace. r.leannr rannmir. imro- Mr. and Mrs.
,k. á..ii...i
ranch Sunday.
ipg trip.
hy Ry"n- - Mra. Mac Arthur. Mr. and
and Mrs. Mary lleuler came in
and the Rpswell Wonders (neirroes)
Miaa Myra Williams haa a position
with him. Mrs. Skidmore was very
one
Í-fl.e was won by the "Titanics"-tha- t'a
Mra. Sid Brown after spei.dii.with Mr. Flowera during the vacation
i.v,L Howard
,
ill and has been with her mother since.
w..,kn here with her parent, Mr. ar.d time the "Ice Burg" went down in.i Ryan. John
being on duty Monday morning.
Witt.
' name
Mr. (ilover and Mr. Skidmore returnMrs. D. Harkey, returned to he' home ntend of. the Titnnic. Another game an T ut.
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you would
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brother, Will Ruaaell, and family,
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their home.
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are auM
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Not
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There
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home.
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Delia Gist, who spent the winter'
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just what they need to see the with her aunt, Mm. Wm. H. Mullann, lory and aent It to a magailne. To her
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country in.
o
,
attending school, left for her home" "Trine and delight It waa accetKed. beat variety of tomato planta al be.
M. A. OIINEMUS,
H. Thur man ruahed into town from
in Bluffdale, Tixas, near Fort Worth, Tbe story was duly published ami a per doxen.
Dean Smith, accompanied by J. W.
Phone 18.
D. W. Murphy, drainage engineer for Wedneaday
leaving there
morning.
With
achool rbeik for annueut forwarded
ler
Knoor, the county agriculturist, made hia place on Black river, m.,
and got the reclamation service, who has been frienda gathered to bid her farewell, the cheek waa a printed slip reading.
a.
trip to Hope, going Friday and re- t about three o'clock ana
days,
past
ten
left on Janie Kindel spending the night wltJi ..No
aaia ne waa here for the
EDDY GROVR CAMP W. O. W.
Itere aooui oayiignt,
. bcrka will be aeut until thia
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for
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W. O. W. Hall. Viaiting aov.reign
h" niei cs aa wen a. Mare, who naa torn D".1""
a Mexican that wa.
mall went the check, with a note at member urged to attend.
Mra. Charlea Brainard haa been very him to fcerd sheep. So after getting I.K.a.a,,, piafjf-- i a.
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and
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nce.
ill for the past eight or ten daya at hia man ready they started on the reA. R. O'QUINN, Clerk.
the choo choo and get my Deedie Gist".
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,rr lh
the home of Mr. Brainard' father turn trip.
BOB HAMBLEN, C. C.
J. R. Dorsey who laiught the Zegra.i
o
aear th flume.
and Runyan ranch and cattle at
FROM DR. AND MRS. K. J.
,m' ""H'r" ,n""ellalely.- New
rk
FOR SALE Tomato plant. Thon)
t.t, wood
A
i v. aa... rmttmivmA Klnn.a,
Wednesday
was in CarUbad
BOATMAN.
Mr. Raborn waa In Carlsbad Satri
102A or ate S. L. Perry.
ha., hmih.r.in.l.i. talkinir with the many ateer buyer., Mountain Grove, Mo., May 1H Deur' Him
.(.tint.
nrday to take out aupplie. and a cul-- An(y roXi w11 f,uily woundp(1
that have been out and in for the past Friends: We have IMveled over 111.,
..rm ia. ' t)AemxAt Texaa. particular, were not week.
uvaior inai rm
la., and Mo and have had a pn timo.
hia corn of weeda.
o
The doctor was in Chicairo HI daya.
given in the mesaage.
l:We have received the Carlsbad Cur-Co.. INSURANCE.
Christian
AH the Middleton boys were in twn
.rent promptly at every atation which
M.ss Mary Vaughn, sinter of Mra.
Rons,
from Annie Weeka, the pleasant sales lady
yeiterday: Lee, Tom, and
aource of great pleasure, for
Two rooma of the residence of Mrs. w
Let lis figure
bills
'Phone
and
Reagan
from Monument
Queen;
with T. C. Home, cante for a visit II. C. Dickson at the flume, haa beenihich we are very irrateful. It brought
Patt from Avalon.
but many thing of
with her aistera here. She haa iuxt treated to new paper thia last week,l"ome "d
closed a aucceasful term of achool at which adds much to the comfort an:l,K,r"'
""'r irienns.
WORD
DR. AND MRS. R. J. BOATMAN.
J. F. Farrell moved hia fumüy to I lytheville, Arkansas. Misa Vaupin pleasure of the family.
We
been
in
will
be
home
about ten days.
the ranch Monday. They ha
arrived Wednesday evening and ia
heref or achool benefits rinre kcI.im I planning to spend the aummer months.
lien II. Dwight was here enroute
began in September.
Co.. INSI'KVM'E.
Christian
from Palo Alto, California, Saturday
Mra. C. 11. Boyd, an aunt of E. stonninir over tn set, his
al
atopped
in
Hendricks,
through
over
CarlsCarUbad
Lee Middleton came down with the
Will Lucas passed
J. I). King. Mr. Kin came up from
WE RUN A LUMBER YARD
Mr.
with
visit
liendricka
and
a
Roswell.
for
mail
from
to
Saturday
Queen, suffering
bad Wednesday enroute
Otis to meet Mr. Dwight, who look
And a Lumbar Yard Only
Boyd
family.
Mr..
for
enroute
KMey
wa.
for
the
been
he
haa
Pero.,
where
from
Pean took
the Sunday nii'ht train for his homewitn tonsilitis.
charge of thinga at Queen. Mr. Mid
the Pass City from her home in
We 'e complete in Ijimliri. Lime. Ijilh, Cement. I'lstler. I'ihU.
in Durant, Oalnhnma.
pa.t eight or ten day.
came down Tuesday
fternoou
dleton went to the Anderson sanitar- Shingles, Sat,,, Doors. S reen Doom and Koohiig
Oppi Wallace came down from and spent Thursday here. She will
Walter Pendleton bought the I'ullerilum where his wife has been f.or the
-- TiyRoawell Saturday afternoon and spent visit with a aiatcr in F.I Paao.
hnuso from George Williams and is last week suffering with bronchiul
Sunday with hia mother and niater,
moving it to the southern nart of Pneumonia and asthma. Mr. Middle-- 1
Mrs. Sadie Cheatham went to
returning to Roswell Momby.
town from the lot east of Mr. Yt m. ton ia imprnvinir and she thinks she.
Thuraday morning and will lit Hannah's.
will aoon be well.
graduating
She
tend the
exercises.
OLD CROVES STAND
Ed. Roblnaon i down from the will visit with Mia Tenna McCaw.
Fresh Strawberry Cream mid froien
Misa Nellie Wilson left for her
tonight
Queen country (pending the week in
Satuiday.
and
Punch
For
Prompt
anil Courleoui Tteatinent
home in Washington, Iowa, Saturduy Fruit
town. He came down with Mr. Green-le- a
SWEET SHOP.
Miaa Wilson haa spent two
No IWI Too Large nor Too Snail
E. E. Crandl from Oti wa a visi- night.
and Mr. Corn in the car Monday. tor at th Current Office Wedneaday yeara or most of the time in Carlsbad
o
passnd
Mr.. Sid Kyle, of
here.
and haa many warm frienda
getting blank for hi office. He
'Phone
bills
us figure
Mia Nettie 8mith will take bet the new Justice of th peace In the She taught latin and mathematics thru Carlsbad enroute to Lovington
anu una Tueaday where .he will visit with a
uurina; vne term ui ivta-- i
Sunday achool clasa out In the car OtU district.
.later.
auperintend-enwa
year
achool
she
Uat
t
lunch
apresjd
will
and
ride,
today for
Cnrtitlaa ft Co., Iniuranea.
Ckrteliaa ft Caw, INSURANCE.
the high school.
at Uve home of Mr. Mudgett today.
Will Simmona waa among the cattlemen that were in CarUbad yesterday.
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TWO FA1KS I OR ONE FAKE.
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Vail Ih San INego and Kan Iran
Special Lacuraioa
laco Etpoailiona.
0 day tickets n sal March lat tu
Nor. 30th. to San Franrlaca via o
ángeles and San Diego and return
far $30.00.. Summer lourlat Ticket
in nal June lat to September 301 h.
Kinal roulra limit
31t.
Faro $0.00.
Ilect-nibc- r

For further information
Ticket Onlc.
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Tnwnalra. 17 South uf Rantre roarUr. Ilai had nevera I yoars aa
IS Kat N. M. I'. M.
ad guárante aaliafactlaa.
e.ir Knowle
liddy County, New Mexico.
F D . Paon 4t Q Carlabad. N Ii.
NOW. theii iore NO'l'U K IS HERE-I'.M. N. CltN'NINGHAM.
(il VEN that on the 7th, day of Nddras
A.
June
between the hour of
I.
10 o'clock A. M. and 12 O'clock M. of
ooooooooaaa
aid duy, at the South Front Door of
Carla-luithe Ccurt houne in th town of
in said County, 1 will offer the
iil.ove Ian, i and real estáte for ale
and sell the name at public auction to
the highest bidder for mull, th proceed of ucli ale to b applied to the
payment nf the Judgment, and costs
LICENSED EMBALM EB
above mentioned.
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MONUMENT HEMS.
Monument, N. M., May I'Jth. There
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n more innn nnoi
Fifty-eigbarerla or gasoline fori ñusnéis, in
for Know. 'high but han not sprouted any whii-'e- s
Uvington and thlny-foula the gaa record from Midland "'r yet.
W. A. Wella aold and delivered thir- 'i.! Mnmluv
Mra. M. Willhoit waa taken very ty head of steers to Will Terry la it
ick laat Sunday morning we are. how. week. most of them were year.linga.1
e or two not ao old. They sold fori
ver. pleaaed to report her condition
S.TJ .'.O around.
ery much Improved.
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Lieutenant Henton Moslcy the horie
th;- - 'hiep ranch laat week.
for
man who hita been at CarUbad
,
. ..
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l. :.. ......
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' mat aeveral moiillia, wua .nere at .m
i
mm mr KinKii.K
" "H.i'"-Ilarnetta last Sunday wua
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i
M
t!im;e.
the cbie of the
iii 'nr
WPL,(t
claa which
Mra. Oacar Thompoon waa reported orguni.i d a alngmg
meet
at
rome
reigl..ia hou.e
to
"a
very aick during the past week, can
Sunday
afternoon.
Thene.t
,,i,m ia auppoacd to have c.uaed th

WE WILL CHEERFULLY FURNISH
YUL' ESTIMATES ON VOIR
WANTS
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McCullough, came

farm north of town few
flaya ago, and report that he ha
planting hia rrop of Sudan and
Federita. and states that he expect
mora feed thia fanón than Carter hud
I'i'l) in an agriculturist of no
num.
mean ability which hit reiulta will tub
siaiiliatv.
in from hia
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Bobbie (Burnt)

wm with ue laat weak taking note of
tiling! of interest.
rom
Col. Frank Hardin reutrned
Midland
ftw days airo, and reporta
ur section of the country aa be'ng
d
ahead of that point; tha Colonel
on hia way after returning here
o Carlsbad ao he win enabled to are
,t ali, and prevent the hot end of any
.hing bung handed to htm. lie says
ie thoroughly enjoyed the entire trip,
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Henry Hyert of the IlighloneHi.me nome or u.
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Vic Pres
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C'AULSHAI). N. M.
which waa a perfect aucceaa, rom u aome horae buyer from Texaa.
J- - W. Cooper, after drilling aeveral
pleaaure atandpoint.
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ment exercises at which their ion,
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Mrs. l'ool and Miss Mumie
I'SE THE NEWSPAPERS.
are visiting the Win. Holloway
If a member of you if amily died1
family this week.
you print the obituary on u
Mrs. C M. Breckon reutrned from would
your
oii
e..Uen. .
Midlund lust week where she lias iieun.oin.
you send an account of it to
with her duughtcr. Mrs. Steve Taylor, would
If you
the theatre program man?
who has been quite ill for several
Mrs. Breckon reports a con- - were to enlarge your nusiness would
months
advertise in the hotel register!,
W. improvement in Mrs. Tuy-- ! youyou
were going to have a wedding
u'r'a
which her friend uro If
In your family would you get out
Lleed very much pleased to hear
business mun from handbill? You would send such items
Mr Favol
Teíicó was in this town last week,! to the newspaper, wouldn't you T Then
.
n.i.iBj ,.n n..nv different tracts! why don't you put yuur advertisement
ry man who
th
land
that might ba bought.
of
, pi
a ,i,,,,n,fli,M , " n,
,w ,imiu,v
prospectors have been here from lexi- - uet
faking,
The newspaers build your
perco, Uuunah, Paducah, and Clovis,
.- Ex.
hups this is not a rail roud "sign" but- towno
iil han miirht be somei.
GET THE H MIIT.
have
AIR at WEAVER'S GARAGE
.f businesL men, trav- -' FREE
ti
their way, and Come in and get your tires filled with
el in good cara,
'anything, theiefoiV pure air.
We test th,,m un d jjUe,
ask no man fu
- out with the
i"-- l,li" thev , know just auoui mini good
assurance against blowouts.
.loins-- and what they want.
ik.J
from
Earle Bales, the ranchman
Your1 application
for final proof
near Nadina, waa visitor among in-us mada out free of charge at this office
of
tour
on
being
ho
weok.
last
Brlna; all your filing papers.
spection and seeing that alls well.
.
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Myrtle waa gain; away.
8h left
Tuenday Tor Snyder, Texas, and may
not return for school thla next term.
Thou enjoying the afternoon and evening were! Eva Thomas,
Mildred
Karkley, Virginia Mitchel, Lera
Mary Thayer, Ida Ma StokM,
Marian Hoom, Clarence Cooper, and

CELEBRA.
BIRTHDAY
TION.
Cordon
and
Robb
Preston
Crllc
twing aii years old on the name day,
Saturday, May ifith, th children cela-- )
rated in rrand atyln at Mm. Carl
Cordón'. Eight boyi and girl gathered at Cecil's home and played gsmes
in the- yard and nn the porch. The
dining room wu made more beautiful with cut flower and pot
it.
birthday rake with nix candle wa
In evidence and when the six onndles
were out, the seventh one wa lighted
another uiar wa entered
nd thu
upon. Ire cream, rake arid cookie
were served In the dining room. The
ehildren received many beautiful and
choir gift, token that will brinir
e
to mind the pleasant affair when
and Presión are grown up, Mr,
(firdon wa assisted with the nerving
by Mr. Robb and Mr. Mrl,nnthcn.
The children were grouped in different
position and picture mV which will
be one feature that will keep the
pleasant affair in mind.

DOUBLE

Isa-ac-

Cecil

-

Sander.

Paul Area turned erar his steers'
and heifers at th company tonka In
Iog canyon Monday to John Snyder.
Mr. Snyder cama in from tha east
from Alamogordo and will drive tha
cattl to Alamogordo, ha also bought
tha heifers belonging to Dotph and
Johnnia that they sold.

TWO nCO

NOTABLES IN
j

THE LIMELIGHT

j

'

I

Mr. Jo Bunch and her daughter.
Sweetl
Me, left for Weathrrford,

Texa,Wedneday nVrnlng where they
will spend the aummer with her par-

bought tha Wiler
Wa did not learn
(the exact count, but a larga number.
W. A. Grasham

steers.

John Hewitt sold Lawi Howell of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boons. Delia .akewood, sixty five head of eows and
wa
fortunate in going on the twenty five head of unbranded calv
ame train. They will travel together for $3,500 cash.
a far a Wealherford.
IMX! CANYON STEERS.
MInn MargariU Simond wilt be the
John Stewart and Dolph Shattuck
guet of Mr. Joe Jame thi week.
turned over tha steers they sold to
W. L. Corn of Fort Worth, Texas, Mon
Cal Merchant and Clay Beckett left day. Jack Greenlee took Mr. Com
for the Mrliride ranch Wednesday out to Dug Canyon leaving Carlsbad
morning, where Cal will spend the Sunday morning. Mr. Corn received
nunimer, wflh hi mother and Clay the steers at the company tank near
will return after a few day visit.
Dolph Shattucks.
Very few steers
were cut back, all th stock being In
Room.
Club
Ianre at
Nila Harvey enjoyed a few fine shape and will bring th steers
night the negro orchestra band dayMin
with her friid, Mr. L. K. Hay, through her to ship.
dancer
the
favored
lloawcll,
from
and returned Ami of the week to her
with excellent muic, to which the home it. Elida. Mina Harvey stonp'jd
Reagan Middleton, Dr. Black, Amos
dancer kept step until a late hour. over in Rowell day to visit a friend. Reeve, Harry
II union and Mr. Baker
There were twenty cnuple or more
the association man from Texaa, raftie
m attendance. Mr. and Mr. Myron
Monday J. Floyd Hart. Mr. Char- in from Monument in Dock' car WedK. (.'lark a hnt and hostess.
They had tira trouley Acrey and three children, Vernon, nesday evening.
Sis couple played rook at the ples-ss- Uyd and Wanda, Wm. II. Mullan, ble and came in on the rim. Doctor
aid they had plenty of tubes and tiras
home of Mr. Annie Week In wife, Marya and Delia Gist spent th
honor of her sister, Minn Mary Vaughn day fishing near the home ranch of but had left that can of mastic on
Wediieaday evening. Splendid music Arthur Forehand. They caught more the shelf at home.
wa enjoyed during the evening. Sev-er- fiHh by noon than they eat for dinTom Middleton and Ralph Thayer
nice si?.ed cat
vorsl nliit being rendered by ner, about twenty-seveTed Hullcr and others. Delicious ice linn, which the men skinned and fried were In town yesterday morning early,
the
cream and cake wa nerved, and all a delirious brown, roaHtvd a steak on stated they finished delivering
expreHNed themselves as Hpending a a stick, and with ice water, lemon, steer, and had contracted all the big
IÓ0.00
teera
at
around.
Thoy
have
ficsh milk and butter, pie, cake and
Very pleasant evening.
n pot of hot coffee, the crowd did not delivered 8fi0 head of Rtcer to Car y
Thomas.
flnh
in
to
the afternoon, but they
The local reclamation office ha or- rare
dered a new Drug l.inc Excavator for did. nil catching a few, even to Vivian
Ma rye chased one they
l.oyil,
and
Mrs. J. I). Forehand and daughter,
alto
une in constructing open druitiH, work,
liin I in a puildle. caught it and wiped Mr. John Reed, were in town
upon whii'h will be commenced some- off
They prepared and brought
its face, Maying: "he water in hi
time after July 1st. The first work
a good dinner to the cow boys whe
will be done on the Jenkins urca east eye".
were branding and delivering steer
of Loving wbirli in in accord with tlx
recommendation of the local druiimirf ' .Mr. Minler'a Cla Go For an On' in;;. belonging to J. D. Forehand and son
Saturday Mr. Minter, her boys umi of llluck river at the stock yvia. Mr.
board whirh consisted of I). W. Mur-- I
pity, rerlamritinri dininuk'e engineer;! iris of the I'rimary clan, of tho llup-U- Forehand stated she had twenty-seveTues-- i
Sunday school, had one of their men and boys to lix dinner
W II. WiInoii, president of the Water
Association: Srott Eltcr, acere-- ! good afternoon picnics west of the day, but she didn't seem to mind it.
lary; and I.. K. luster, projert niuna-- ! Sister' sanitarium, about twenty boys When asked if she didn't feel tired
tl-r- .
The drain will run to the river, and girl attending. Each carried a out, she said: "well, it's no trouble to
a dihtani'e of iibout two mile, but lunch and after they had played under get dinner for a few good hearted
only a Hirtion will be open drain, the the tiecH and gathered flower, they cow boys". They delivered MOO steers
(alaiire
made with the trenching spreud their lunch picnic fashion, and neuorauay ai me svoca pens,
0
machine and tiled. The drain will be enjoyed eating it very much, and all
Joe Ixrckhart from the Queen counJtlrtlllt ten feet ileep whii'h will be of returned to their home.
Mr. Mintry,
spent
two
days in Carlsor
taught
three
ha
thi cla
for a numirreal bespit to Vy area east of l.ov-lo- ter
ber of year and the boy and girls bad on business and pleasure
this
are very fond of her, and enjoy her week. His wife's brother, Jess Blake,
o
Wiley r'ranklin of Sierra liliinru. company a much ax they do an out- who has spent ten days with them,
visiting, came down with Uncle Joe
Texaa, wa in town Wedgt-sday- .
Mr. ing.
and left for his home in Port Town-seJranklin pur. limed from M. A. Oris-m- .
Washington, Wednesday.
The commencement exercises of tru
the TX yearling, il." head, which
Mr. (irissnm had purchased Nome time f'arUhad High school at the auditor-iulast Friday night, were exceptionMr. Ford Owner.
aro. The Nteer were etarUtd Wedally well rendered. Tha selection by Everything for the Ford car. Let us
nesday to the Davis nioiiritaiiiH.
the lluuch orchestra wa at It best put on a rear tire carrier for thai
in tbv opening number and wa fol- spare tire and a cut out for your ex
II A V HIDE.
lowed by a hort, well worded
haust. Regular and overi.e tire for
The Senior and Junior dame of
by Rev. H. W. Lowiy.
The Ford cars. We will make you glad
t.arlshad high ncIhhiI with Mr. Mile vocal solo. "Felice," by Miss Leila to know uk. rOVK IN.
Arthur and Mr t'assingham as
Christian, wu a iieautifid nunilM-r- .
spent Wednesday evening at The freshness of spring seemed InT Adam's Credit.
the lower power house dam. Thoy herent in her lovely voice. She wa
"Adam nmile a failure t the fruit
mode the trip on a float and scerivcd encored and sang tha "Kosuiy". The
btiNliiMM."
mill the old dsrky. "bul
4 enjoy it very much.
address, by Mr. S. I). StrnnU, Jr.,
atetille ef he'd never isekled II we nevThe float left here at 7;.l(l and a wa interesting and m initially characer would s' kuowed de Juii y sweetne
jollier or more agreeable crowd haw teristic of college life. The vocal
Clever been known in Carlsbad. The
"Friendship," by the Carlsbad of de I'eog.T wlei iiilllluo
JaMses have worked hard at school male quartette wa heirtlly encored Cousillulloai.
being nut in the air made them until they appear! arin and sang
fell more like saying: "Speed away, "Auld Ijing Syne". Ileneilic ilion falTh Fidelia class of the Baptist
speed away, to the island so hlext", lowed by Rev. II. W. Low,-v- . and the Sunday
school will hold a randy sate
and they .1.1 put in most of the Mine Hunch oroheslra played
while the at Shelby's store Saturday,
May 22nd.
goirr? and coming.
crowded house found their way oui. Here you will find the best of home
They had all kinds of good things The closing exercises were shoit, but made randy for sale.
I lie
so rat.
night wa perfect: a, veil selected.
sVmitifu! st.irry night, making the'
Christian A Co.. INSURANCE.
Ijist Sunday afternoon Mrs. Woern-er- .
tioeneward trip especially delightful.
aged Mil, the mother of the Woern-e- r
llie siren call u'. vacation wa in li.ej
III
Mm tt.n R Smtfli Ma
boys, was visited by Mrs. Fanning,
jiir, and it witching note luring one.
the first of tha week, but Is up and
Mid all, to speed away, just could wait aged M7, and her daughter, Mr. Irs-mnraged H7 years, and while there getting th good out of his car lo-wiitil Friday,
lien the Seuiois would;
ylwdlv give Iheir place to the jiiur some younger ladies came in, which day.
and the Juniors (rusting that ie ar.-- i favored them with some old tima selMe. mnA Mrs V A. Allirlltnn anil
oilier vncation rolls around liny will, ections that tha first mentioned ladies
had not heard for a number of years,. Elisabeth, left yesterday noon for the
be the honored Heritor.
All enjoyed the evening and music ranch whr they expert to spend most
of the lummir, They wer going out
very much.
FAKI.WFI.I. TO HER FRIENDS.
In an auto truck and expected to eat
Myrtle Adkins said good bye to hit
Mr, and Mrs. John l.uraa and th aupper at tha ranch.
friends Monday afternoon at the homo two children, Oladya and Dav Hush,
Mr. T. E. Wtliam left Wednesduy
of bar sister, Mrs. Waller I'eiidletoii, moved to the ranch first of tha week.
where abe has made her home.
In They will lie missed here in many for mn m v immA vlMU In Punfiui ilk.
the afternoon the rooms and talles ways, but will enjoy the warm day ahorna, and Wichita, Kansas, with rel-- .
stives.
were made lovely with pink and red better at the ranch.
roues, the party enjoyed various game
BIRTHDAY PARTY. .
A
neighbor
to
one
of
th
rard
stales
for a few hours and dike and creuin.
1 ...
iL II...L 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Pendleton drove rou"d that Scott Peak and his mother reachiiiiiv sin VI mr. inai
nni'irui
with the big Overland car and took ed home af although Mr. Peak waa Mrs. M. I. Davis, had a way of ar-- i
very ill while enrouta and a physician .ranging for his seventh birthday all
them all for a drive, then to tho
nl own planning.
show. Whep the show wa over was called at Clovis.
Kenneth brought the subject up with
they stopped at the Sweet Shop and
Tex Polk of Artsia and T. S. Har- .his mother In a cute way by saying
njoyed soft ic cold drinks, after
whirh each little gueal was left at rison of Kansas City, registered it l win Da seven years old tomorrow; I
Ti.cy have asked my friends to help me at
their door saying they had enjoyed the Rit'.w hoti--l Thursday
.
i ;he Oscar Thoinpcii and Jell mv birthday rake, and wtrh tha
lb evening and with regrets that ID.curl
dlea burn". His mother only replied:
II i
steers.
"you have?" "Yes. and it would not;
look well, now, would it mother, to
disappoint them?" So everything wa
! arranged as ha
s'vd And the guests
The children play-t- d
i arrived promptly.
variou gamea, out doo-- s .anS in.
land had a very plNt)t afternoon,
tha aavan candle were lighted and
, the eighth one
ta r led burning. De
licious white cake nd pink Ice cream
were aerved. Those enjoying Kenneth's birthday were, Erma Linn
Grantham, Hazel Hamilton. Mildred
Rackley, Kan Smith, Willhurn Fea.
andan, Jim and Dirk Moor, Delbert
THAT MEANS WE ARE KEEN FOR ALL THE BUSINESS WK
and Martin llubba.d and Grace Stcph.
CAN CKT.
nson assisting wltb the gamea and
That wa alúa yea aa a customer, ant) there Ua'l a thlag wa caa
with tha serving.
reasonably do for you that we will not do rhearfally.
THK BETTER OCR SERVICE THE MORE ICE WK SELL,
Joe A. Clayton, George McElwaln,
of Artesla, were her Thursday bay
ing calvary norsea.
W ar asrt
tersase we haadl a cold prod art. W
are haasaa, through aad through.
R. Q. Leatharman of the Ks and
C. U. Ihirri.l, J. U Hollebeek. of Van
Judge aa aa yea Judge other merchant, kneeing that wa ranaot
Horn, Texas, were In Carlsbad Wedeferj la be arbitrary er partial.
nesday and Thursday.
OUR U K (a good Ira. Aad It la cheap enough for yea le aa It
freely. If not a customer already,
solicit yea now.
ChrUtUa A Csv. INSURANCE.
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Iteur Admiral MlehHel John de
who Miicceeded Vice Admiral Carden un com ma uilei or the allied Heels
oeriit!ng In the Dunliiiielle. In an
In the use ot nuil ileteu-- e against
mine and Imped. .es lie en ered Hie
Hrlllsh na i' T In I Hi.--, al Hie age of tblr
leen and became a rear admiral in
IIHI
In till- -' be wms jiiikI.' admiral of
patrol, a command emliracliig all tor
pedo craft a lulled to the roast defense
In time of war and calling for exisrri
acquaintance wltb every form of minen
and niliilnu
The rear aduilral iai ting vli-- adml
rali I an Irishman and - the second
son of the fourth Barou de Kobeek of
Oowrau tiran ire. Naas. Ireland
the prvwut liaron de HoInbcH
la the only llrliish subject holdliif a
Mwedlsb lllle of nobility
II Is th
of John Henry fwk.
.
Hsroo de Itolsm-kwho fought for the
American cause lu the war uf Independence. He was a lleuleuaut In tbe
RwedUb srtny and with the permla
alon of his king Joined a French dragoon regiment sent to this country
KochauibeMU
lie wss wnundod al
tb battle of UluuceNter and returned
to France In 171 Later he emigrated
to Ireland, inarrliil a daughter of tbe
brother uf tb Earl of Upa-- r Ottaory
and by act of parliament waa naturalised a subject of Oeorge III.
I

THE BEAUTIFUL
:!
'
i

'

vbiory.

We do nut rslolre hers ose of
tbe vb tdr.v ol the nrtb ver tlsf
south, bul be su
of tb vfc-tory which mmked tbe last atap
In the govertiiueutal progresa of
the human race and demonatrat- ed that men can govern tbem- selves.
We meet on Memorial day at
the grave of those who died la
the dny of Ntr.fr and of those
who survived that stniggle and
yet have reached tbelr Inst rest- Ing
ilssi. the bivouac of tbe
deed
l'Kin them the government
lesned as Utnn pillara of aafety.
In the days when they might
have been preparing for tbe fo- ture struggles of life tbey wer
nerving tbelr ctaintry: they wer
fighting her bettlee; tbey were
doing their duty aa patriot In
Mrirlng for tb advance of tbe
hnman race.
Amid tbe roar of artillery, tbe
crashing of shells, the malicious
irlilsperln"
of tbe little minie,
the gl:iii Mi'? bayoneta and flashIng sf'wrs tbey bore the shock
i. Ic ttle In defense of their
Aye, more thsn that
lountry.
their heroism and the heroism
of their comrades through four
yenrs of bloody strife lifted their
country high among the nations
of the earth, where she stands
today, the sovendgn of them alL
Twiwcore and ten years agu
the trump of armed Ineits home
want bound was heard throughout the length snd breadth of
our Innd. Huns were stacked.
ranks were broken snd then be- gun another man h. Ihe march of
a ho had left behind
illlxetiN
them the tented field, to their
home and the boundless, unneo- tiled west, where they and thHr
nt yet live and add to
tbe strength and patriotism of
our gresi nmmnnwenlth.
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The seuad ws than s raeisanl.
Tb torms were straight Utai

btnt.

aw

are

Whll Uattysbur. Anttotam,
War quit anknosa and mime baa
And sauni disss
and prawn pell
Had not sassyad to beat 'sra

tar and Stripss snd

ttsr

Bar.

and

Kor a long time there wa a rigid role

a
against erecting any but r'ederal
In r'ederal battlefield remeterte)
and Coufetlerate monuments In Confederate cemeteries).
But aa tbe
healed slat were placed hero
and there denoting that a one time enemy slrpt smong the others. Wbea Memorial day csme tb Sowers war
placed ungrudgingly on th
arlea'e
mound. In one of the southern remeterle where a northern aoldhsr reata
there ws for a long time a practica of
decorating every Confederate grava
wltb a tiny Confederate flag tbe atara
and bars. As time passed and the
southerner' grief lessened they placed
flowers on tbelr foeman grava aleo.

get" the" TiibYi
m Urn Maiic tfjii Igwa
b tJiify rafe
fe tt

saiitafei:wi.:exo!I

raasr "
IAKYMI ISMEPATO

MTha

Th boys who or th t'nlna brae
Ar no "old vet." and eomradaa trae
Beneath tile sod sr lylna.
th twin and th daad,
Hut
(Ver rrumMad akuU snd sllvarad head.
Tits stars sml alripra ar dying
L Bahin in Chlcsao later
t:,llii
' cf- - in

TCI CAI

Stata
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We Repeat That We Are
Merchants
WE SELL ICE

brv

To th grav.
To be burled forovormors.
All sectional rancor snd hsls,
That, true and rial.
Wo miichl march on In glory and pride,
.
Ilrolhers. aid by alda,
Rojotcln una country tt know
In our hearts. Invo of II sglow!
They sutfon-- snd died not In vsln
Who give up tneir livrs for our saint
To them reverent homago pay
Thla I (hair iliy'
Ilvory Wa ilnrf Krancls In Now TorU
Tunea

Vt.

j

i

ur

monu-meni-

Th Old
Tber march soawn llie dusty strert,
A llttls xiusd. shoM luimi
HsxS not Ihs drums' kud rhrtlim.
And, msik, a can supplants Uta aun!
not Ilk this In sixty-anWhen youth snd health wer with 'em

'r

i.'.r'-'i.t'.-,-

Memorial Day.
Thla I th day
Of tli haroas who pae4 away
Whe fell In their might and thalr
And died
Mid
by aid
When th sun and th cannon roared
And Into tits serried rank thsr aourwd
fstthlng snd hlaalng shall la a flood
Of carnage and blnod.
Mowing tham dnwn like blades of grama
la a hktaoue nan,
Tat glad to
and hired
And dla for their country' need
for ths right as tha iul.1 they in
As ths blus or the grot they wore'
To thorn taarful hornsaa pay This Is thalr day!
Bring ys flowers
for Ihoa sallan! hror of our.
For northron snd soulliron. both
Who save

L

pie-tur-

A ftlaky Study.
"Why have you dropped ',or popsv
lar astronomy I" ssked the visitor.
" 'Csuae I got too many Urklnga,"
rounded Tommy. "The other tdghl I
i
told pa that Mara' far was ever chang' ing, and ma 'beard me and thought 1
meant ber face. Net! thing I didn't
!
get any aupper and got a licking a
!
sides.
New.
!

uu-de- r

ajefistae af the Tr isury.
Houston B Teehe of Oklahoma,
who
assumed tbe dutlea of
register of tb treasury, la
Cherokee Indian. II succeeded Us be
Parker, also so lodlsn. who resigned
to become superintendent of tba Five
Civilised Ttibea The new register of

Nevei lost aa opnisrtaaaty al
Bcsssty
seejrtg aaythanf beAwoM
a tjoa p handwrtrmg. a
Welcome d
sacrament.
Ian face, ever tag iltv. ever
flown, and drmk d
aanpjy aasj
jWU
earnestff with vouf eves.
Kmg4ey

i

-

great-grandso-

i

e,

TIN YtAM

-

n

-

ago.

Fifty years ago tbe great atrug- gle for trvr national existence, to
mhlib nu many heroes gara
th.lr Uvea and tlMsse who died
later tbelr beet doys. waa ended
In

a)

ANO

MMtiatíaat

mm! m Mm

Crant's "Big Centrsct."
Whin- .lie I ii loii ami) ws at Cut
isrpt'i' Court House, getting ready to CARLSBAD
CURRENT
deliver the leu'ltle blow which war
ilesilued lo end ilie Houihern Confed-eiu- i ar
law Mai csr. ,'f al'.nt Cfl, laaig ft,
y. lieueral lii.Hit
rot th follow
U. Mn a)i
rou-a taja! tttMthM.
lug teller to a ion In In Hi. Louis:
"Headquarters Aiunes of th l'nltd
Ulules. t uliier C. II . Va.. April 24.
Tha New Me;- - n print today's
new of Hi,- - i i
IHU4
..p.tal
all
tha oounii
a ivuc'ies and
all the
"Dear I'ouxln Julia has gone to Nw
poatolUiies
in
.If
th
nlgbl
ef
si.i
York i'lty and will rrolall
a
reiuala
publication
rouple of weeks liefor goiuii to Bt
The Nw Mesicsn's Iwo edition
Ixnils.
la the mesntlme I shall not
areehork-lul- l
of the new yoa'ra la
bear from Hie children unices tbey
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